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WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1850.

POETRY.

POPULAR REAmNC^

WAR IN Mli^IATURE.
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dr. Gheerer’s Achievement'
was beard from the army, as if some of the ing thdmselves as best they might, to got rid the same time in a piteous tone—" Oh I wisha, and was reverenced by (ho inhahitoAts. As
An' anecdote respecting Dr. Gfiicevefand his
heroes who led them on were clashing their of tho little tormenting furies who were scour me lord, shure enuff, he did cralp me y’ The was. th'e Oriental bnstom, thhy doubtless in
E.MAXHAM & D.RWING.
ing about them. The Incomprehensible Crea worthy barrister, who wara justly horrified at scribed' his name in oonspicu'otts places on the
At No. 3 1-2 Boutelle Bloch,........ Main Street mandibles together, or striking tbeiU against tures being thus disposed of, the soldiers of tho the deed, vented bis indignation iii the strong Walls of the public edifices, and the in'scriptiniis new church in Union Square, was told 08 yes
terday, which is so strikingly illustrative of (he
any loose bits of gravel, that lay in their path,
wliich was answered by a low hissing sound respective colonies returned to the scene of ac est terms, and expressed a wish that ho hffd ctigrofved by Assyrian hands a thousand years peculiar characteristics of hla nature, that wc
TERMS.
If paid In advance, or within one month,
$1.50
from the rear. Almost one third of the num tion—the conqeust was completed : the citizens the witness in the dock ; btft the witness scciA'- befefo the Christian' era, hnVe been found by cannot think of Withholding ft from the publicslain, or driven into exile, ed to look upon this startling mode of procur Mr. Layard. This is one of the most eXIraCrIf paid within six months,
»
.
.
.1.75
While he wKs travelling itt’ Europe it ap
ber, now detaching themselves from the main on the hill
If paid within the year,
.
2.00
body, fairly made a charge right up the sunny bearing such small amount of infant treasure ing conclusive testimony as entitling him to a dfinury deinonitratioM of the a'ccu'raey of BibUi- pears that he was much impressed with tbe odd
08 they could manage to escape with: the cap oivio crowhj' instead of meriting a judicial rep cal history we have evet heard of.
appearance of a church of the Waldenses which
D:^ Moat kinds of Country Produce taken in pay citadel in front; and a desperate conflict in
ture!^ citadel was garrisoned by a party of tho rimand. ''
As yet we hayC only seen the beginning of he saw ?n Geneva. Procuring k plan of the
stantly
ensued.
The
besieged
republic
had
xnent.
victors, to hold the 'place secure; while the
the end. The city of Nineveh ha'.s scarcely yet church, on his return he pVe^ented It to his con
03^ No paper discontinued until all arrearages are observed the approach of the invaders, and
been entered, and when the oxcu'vations shall gregation and hod it adopted as the model for
Laws of Nature.
gave them so hot a. reception, that they were main body of tho beseigers returned back to
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
repulsed' with great loss, and pursued beyond their own city, amidst acclamations and caress
"When we use the term law, we do not redl- have been completed, if Mahometan jealousy foe new church (hey were about to build for
tho foot of the hill, where more were killed, es from the rest of tho community, bearing ly explain anything; we simply procltiim a should ever permit that consummation, we may him. It Vtns accordingly built, and presedteil
with them thousands of eggs and grubs, to be fact, although it may be a very general fact.— oxpcct illustrations 6T tho prophecies that Will such an appearance as to attract the ridicule of
and a number led back as prisoners.
of all persons of taste, for its crude, grotesque
The invading column now retired several hatched with care, and educated as slaves oi Some persons greatly impose upon themselves strike tho world with awe .'tnd wonder; ...
BIAV.
Great credit iS duo to the Bvitish govern absurdity. Tho pecnliarity of this eittraordfin reference to this subject. They speak of
paces, and about a score were seen to leave the warlike republic.
BT. JDHK OLABB.
‘ "VYhat an unexpected catastropbel ’ exclaim the laws of nature in such a manner os if they ment for the munificent spirit they have ex nary specimen of religious nruliHcOtUre Is that it
the ranks, and run off as fast as possible tow
ards their own citadel. Mary and Archer fol ed Mary, as they emerged from the grove.— considered them endowed with the power or hibited in aiding the labors of Mr. Lnyurd— has tjitk ttnVer,' and the ahutmeki of another,
When npple tree, in blossom are,
And ohorries of a silken white;
lowed them, and soon saw another ant-hill to ‘ To think of the little sanguinary mites going efliciency capable of producing the effects : but placing at his command vessels fo'r (he nnfviga- which g'b'CS tin farther, but is cut square off,
And kingcups deck tho meadows fair;
which these invaders belonged. The messen to make war—slaughtering thousands and car laws are nothing, and can do nothing in them tion of the 'Euphrates, rontyCing 10' EnglChd looking like it Sltimp or the baSo of an exposed
And daffodils in brooks delight:
When golden wall-flowers bloom around;
gers ran headlong through the gates, and into rying away thousands into captivity.’
selves; they are merely modes of operation, the magnificent sculptures which he hits disen chimney;
‘ They are only doing,’ said Archer, with a and necessarily imply and involve too the ex tombed, and affording him every frtciltfy whieli
And purple violets scent tho mund 1
Well, the rtew building Was duly Consecrat
tho
galleries
of
the
hillock,
and,
in
a
trice,
forth
And lilac ’gins to show her hloora ;
issued a swarin of soldier-ants all in a state of smile, ‘ what they think best—by main force.’ istence of an intelligent agent. Even of that money or British authority could secure. We ed a'nd the doctor went on' with his weekly la
We then may say the May has come.
great excitement. They formed directly into
most general of physical laws—the law of grav should be glad to see a similar spirit cithibited bors, chuckling Ofet his nfew and altogether un
Selections for a Ne’wtpaper.
When happy shepherds toll their tale
itation—Bishop
a
second*column,
and
hurried
off
to
reinforce
Berkeley has remarked, with by the government of this country in reference ique church. 8.qra6 mbnihs afterwards, liowUnder tho tender leafy tree i
- Most people think the selection of suitable admirable sagacity—‘ Attraction cannot pro to American antiquities.—[Noah’s Sunday ever, h« received a letter from the Church of
the first brigade, while a third division—the
“And all adown tho grassy vale
The mocking cnclcoo chanteth ftce:
the SVoldenses in Geneva, from whoso edifice
reserve—ranged itself over the top of the cit matter for a newspaper the easiest part of the duce, and in that seme account for the pheno Times.
And Philomel, with liquid throat,
adel, to bo ready at a moment’s notice. Here, business. How great an error. It is by all mena, being itself one of tho phenomena to be
his was copied, soliciting him (0 take up a
Doth pour tho welcome, warbling note.
Feas—their
Value
as
a
Crop.
and also upon other occasions in the course of means the most difficult. To look over hun accounted for.’ 'We are therefore conducted
contribiitipn'for the purpose of enabling them
That hathT)oon all tho Winter dumb;
Wo then may say the May has come.
There is, as a general thing, noHtufficibn't at to build the other tower of their church and thus
tho conflict we are describing, a variety of ges dreds of^oxchange papers every week, from to the inference so well expressed by -Dr Sam-,
ticulations, hints, signs, questions, and answers which to select enough for one, especially when uel Clark—‘ The course of nature, truly and tention paid by farmers to the peh crop. It is complete it.
When fishes leap in silver stream,
were observable. The language of antennm the question is nof what shall, but what shall properly speaking, is nothing but the will of valuable in many respects. Jf not an absolute
The doctor’s teblitgs can be “ phansied.; ”
And tender corn is springing high;
And banks are warm witli sunny beam i
was most in use; but sometimes, not content not be selected, is no easy task. If every per God producing certain effects in a continued, fertilizer, it is one of the greatest nmeliorizera but we are not informed whetheC he has as yet
And twittering swallows cleave tho sky ;
with this in moments of'great importance, a son who reads a paper could have edited it, we regular, constant, and uniform manner.’ And of the soil, and one of the lightest feeders on its taken up tho desired.^ntribUtimi or not. Per
And forest trees are Iiumraing near |
soldier would strike his antenna: rapidly across should have less complaints. Not unfrequent- here you will perceive, inquiries of this descrip nutritive principles.
And cowslips in boys’ bats appear 1
haps ho intends. (6 finish his own church first
And maids do wear tho meadow’s bloom ;
As a preparation for wheat, it is unequalled ; and assist his European Untetype afterwards.—
tlie antenna: of a friend, while his fore feet ly is tlie case that an editor looks over all his tion, which are sometimes denounced as spec
We then may say the May is come.^
played with a quick and vibratory motion upon exchange papers lor something interesting and ulative and metaphysical, nevertheless, when and on stiff clays and clayey loams, it rarely [N. Y. Day Book.
one side of tho listener’s head, as if impatient can absolutely find nothing. Every paper is fully and fairly cairied out, lend to results which fails of remunerating the labor bestowed upon
Mbs. PARTiNOTdN’s t/A8f. “Fifty-two
at his dullness of comprehension ; and some drier than a contribution box ; and yet some most exactly harmonise with the first prin it, and leaves tho land in better condition for
times, when even that did not seem quite suf thing must be had—his paper must come out ciples of natural and the authoritative declara wheat with one plowing, than by any other pro sons of Temperanee,” exclaimed the old .lady,
“rind twenty-five daughters, too I Why, bless
ficient to make lijm understand and co-operate, with something in it, and he does the best he tions of revealed religion. They teach tis that cess.
[Prom tho Dreamer and tho Worker.]
They yield best sown early, after fall-plow mo, how many children has aunt Tempy got ?
the energetic warrior would strike his mailed can. To an editor who has the least care all the objects, and all the changes existing and
head against the glossy breast-plate of his com about what he selects, the writing he has to do transpiring around us and within us, are not ed stubble, corn ground or clover sward, anti And I hear some talk about Cadets of Temper
panion in arms—and this never failed to pro is the easiest part of his labor. Every sub- mere general laws, capable, when once set in require to be limed or put upon a calcareous ance—What sort of debts are them ? But no
‘ Look there 1 ’ said Mary, ‘ do you see wliat duce immediate perception and conviction, with sciber thinks the paper printed for his own motion, of acting independent of the law mak wheat soil. Plaster has a decidedly beneficial wonder she owes debts, when she has so many
those busy creatures are about on tlie top of a corresponding activity. Be it understood, benefit, and if there is nothing in it that ‘ suits er ; but, from the entire absence of any intrin effect, as it has upon clover, and all the legu- children to maintain—how I pily the old lady.”
a little mound, built up of morsels of-earth and that we are not writing romantic fancies or him,’ it must be stopped—it isi good for noth sic power in the laws themselves, that each in minuous plants and other light feeders, which And the old Indy puIICd her spectacles down
dry leaves, and bits of sticks, and stones, and allegories, but facts and scenes well known to ing. Some people look over the marriages dividual effect must be resolved into an imme draw a great portion of their nutriment from the oVeV her tidsk aUd resUmed bet knitting.
clay ? ’
naturalists—and to historian.^ too, if they would and deaths, and actually complain of the editor, diate volition of the Supreme Being as its effi atmosphere.
‘ It is an ant-hill,’ observed Archer.
The Pea Bug (Bruches Ptsi) is a seflo'us
Punch suggests that to sUVe time in Parlia
only change a few words and nomenclatures.
if few people have been so unfortunate as to cient cause ; who, having been pleased to pre
‘ While I was looking at it, and listening to
Reinforced by this dense and angry column, die, or so fortunate as to get married in the scribe to Himself one uniform mode of proceed drawback upon the pea crop, for eating or for ment, three or fpur member's might speak at
the singing from the cottage,’ continued Mary, the first division again advanced to the attack. previous week. An editor should jtave such ing, does in reality, and in that manner, consti market; but if fed to the hogs, they effect no once. Speaking to ito eild at all. is quite a
‘ the top of the hillock was all jn shade, and Tlie first onslaught having been unsuccessful, things in his paper whether they occur or not. tute and continue what we designate the course injury to its value. Sow a strip for seed after senatorial failing, and tbs conversion of a num
five or six ants were leisurely walking'bver it, more than doulile the number now rushed to Just so many subscribers ns an editor may or laws of nature. The conclusion of the whole the 10th of June, and they will be entirely free ber of harangues into a chorus would certainly
like sentinels and watchmen; but when the the assault, the rest waiting at a little distance have, so many different tastes he has to consult. matter, therefore, is, that it is not figurative from the bug—the insect having exhausted its assist the members 10 keep time, instead of
sun rose over those trees, a light shot across with considerable agitation. The besieged, One wants tales and poetry ; another abhors language, but a literal truth, that ‘ in Him we procreating ability, aud probably followed the losing it. Personalities would also be checked,
the top of the hillock, and down ran the.se little nothing daunted, were all ranged in battle ar all that. The politician wants nolliing but pol- live and move, and have our being.’—[Mr. destiny ot most of the caleopterous genus, and for (wo angry speeches going on at once would
walchmen-ants into several holes, and then ray over their hill, and sever.al gallant sallies lies. One wants something smart; another .Spencer’s Lecture on Digestion, reported in the died. It does not generally produce as beaVy neutralize each other to a great extent, and—
quickly returned, with scores after them. The were made to meet the advancing cliarge, in something sound. One likes anecdotes, fun Bath and Clieltenliam Gazette.
a crop, when sown thus late. It is said that if, to make use of a chemical term—would correct
watclimen had evidently run to coramunicale which a number of desperate single combats and frolic, and the next door neighbor wonders
at tho time of sowing, peas are put into a bask- each other’s acidity.
the tidings to the little citizens below. And ensued—the two insects rolling over and over that a man of sense will put such stuff in his
ket and dipped into boiling water one minute, it
Getting on in the 'World.
see, Avcher—look how all tliese are now run in the du.sl, and grappling, striking, and tear paper. Something spicy comes out, and the
He that from small beginnings has deserved
There are many different ways of getting on does not destroy their germinating qualities but
ning down and up, bringing others with them ! ing each other witli tlieir mandibles. Nor editor is a blackguard. Next comes something in the world. It does not always mean mak effectually destroys the bug.
ly raised himself to the highest stations, may
Some of tliem are dragging others, I think— were prudence and foresight \vanling, mean argumentative, and the editor is a dull fool.—
Tho great value of the pen is for early feecl- not always find that full satisfaction in the pos
ing a deal of money, or being a great man for
forcing those who are coming too slowly. Let time, in those who managed the domestic ar And .so between them all, you see the poor
people to look up to with wonder. Leaving ing to hogs intended for killing. A bushel of session of his object that he anlicipated in tho
us kneel down, and look at them—j’es—look rangements of the city ; foi while the sohiiers fellows get roughly handled. And yet to nine
off a had habit for a good onej. is getting on in pens is worth a bushel of corn for fattening pur pursuit of it. Although the individual may be
there! Do you see Ih.at one dragging another fought tints bravely, in defence of their homes ty-nine out of a hundred these things do not tlie' world—to be clean and tidy, instead of poses, and does not cost half so much to pro disoppointed, the community are bonefltted,
along by main force?—there! three more do and, families, the house-keepers, servants, and occur. They never^rofloet that what does not dirty and disorderly, is getting on—to bO care duce it; besides, it is ready to feed before po first by bis exertions, and secondly by his ex
ing the same 1 Here comes a dozen, all strug nurses were busily employed in carrying off please them may please the next door neigh ful and saving, instead of thoughtless an J waste tatoes, corn or'any other crop, except those cf ample: for-it has been well .observed, that the
gling together—dragging, and tearing, and the eggs and grubs—the nyniplis of promise, to bor ; hut they insist that if the paper does not ful, is getting on—to be active and industrious, last year’s produce. In fact it is preferable to piibiie are served, not by what the Lord Mayor
c.TiTying on, by main force, those who are re the otlier side of the hill. Here they laid them suit them it is good for nothing.—[Vermont instead of idle and lazy, is getting on—to be corn for early feeding, as it possesses the qual feels iVho rides In bis coach, but by what the '
sisting. How they resist, and wrestle, and down ; look their [losts clo.se hesiile their in Patriot.
kind and forbearing, instead of Ill-natured and ities that produce fibrin, or muscle, rather than apprentice boy feels, who looks at him. I
bite, and wriggle back, and seem to use veno fant treasures; and awaited anxiously the re
quarrelsome, is getting on—to work as diligent fat, and the hogs are more thrifty early in tho
mous s_Dng8. But the contest is terminating in sult of the conflict.
A Cuke fob Rinowoux. Tbe Editor of
The Prayer of Habakknk.
ly in the master’s absence as in his presence, season, than when -fed by any other process.—
favor of those who are for the sun and light.—
“Tlio Plough, the Loom and the Anvil ” furIt was resolute and desperate on both sides ; • It is said o( Dr. ’Franklin, that during his is getting on— in short, when wo see any one [Rural New Yorker.
It is all over—what rejoicing! ■ The whole tho slaughter was shocking—in fact, without long residqnce in Paris, being invited to a par properly attentive to his duties, persevering
nislips the.following receipt, which be says is
community must by-this lime have asserabled intending to he complimentary,, it was worthy ty of the nobility, he produced a great sonsa'^ through difficulties to gain such Knoiwiedge as •
: *■’ ' Chedk!B«iiu.
infallible for tho cure of the ringworm:—
upon the top, and all over the sides of the hil or human beings engaged in a similar way.— tion by one of bis bold movements, and gained shall be of use to himself and others, offerings
The check or bearing reins of a Horse, ans-'
Heat a shovel to a bright red—cover it with
lock.
The soldfer-ants rushed at each other with fu great applause for bis ingenuity.
good example to his relatives and acquaintanc wer no good purpose, but are a great evil; a grains of Indian corn—-press tbem with a coid
‘Now, Mary,’ said Archer, pntlinw his arm ry—^grappled and bit, poisoned, stung, tugged,
According to the custom of that age and es, we may be sure that he is getting on in the severe restraint and vexation ; confining liis flat-iron. They w.ill burn to a coal, and exude
round her waist, and helping her to rise, ‘ now, and tore, and often literally rent each other country, the nobles; after the usual cere’monies world. Money is a very useful article in its head in an unnatural jlosition, by which he is an oil on (he surraccof (he flat-iron, with which
you are happy. The sentinels and watchmen limb from limb; so that the earth was strewn
of the evening were over, sat down to .a free way, hut wc hope to show that it is possible to constantly tormented. 'He cannot travel at' rub the riug-vVorm, and after one or two appli
—the discoverers, experimentalists, and re with little members and morsels. It was an
and promiscuous conversation. Christianity get on with but small means, for it is a mistake ease, nor seo impediments in the road, and when cations it will be hilt as dead as Julius Csssar.
formers—have worked hard to good purpose, edifying sight, and made Mary and Archer
was then the great topic. Tho church was al to supj)osc that we must wait for a good deal he makes a misstep, is more likely to stumble.
How* 'to Out Bid of a Neioubor’s
and have won the victory.’
We have observed (bat the greatest travel
feel that tiiey had derived a pretty good ni '
ways ridiculed, and tho Bible was treated tiflth of money before we can do anything. Perse‘ Yes,’ said Mary, smiling ; ‘ it does make of wliat this might have be& upon a larger
Hens.—If yon are troubled with your “ neigh- '
unsparing severity. Growing warmer and vorence is often bettor than a full purse.— lers are those Horses whose humane iDaslers
liors hens,” the best wny is not to shoot them
me feel happy; especially by the application scale, and that, all things considered, they had
warmer in their sarcastic remarks, one great There are more helps towards getting on than have allowed their heads to be free ; and ns
you have given it. I should be glad-^td ‘ lost nothing ’ by witnessing revolting horrors
and send in tluir dead bodies, but quietly feed'
lord commanded, for a moment, universal at is commonly supposed. Many people lag be (hey draw a load up hill, a mothuTof the head
confess the truth—if we copld see those who in miniature.
them round your stablu with your own, and
tention, by his asserting in a round voice, that hind or miss the way altogether, because they is perceived which supports the motion of the
then
persist in standing still, while tlie world needs
shake out extra straw in some empty bar
feet
aud
legs;
in
the
same
way
as
a
man
in
At length the victory was decided, as it gen- the Bible was not only a piece of arrant decep do not see the simple and abundant means
work—or worse, who will do. all they can to
rel or by;place. An acquaintance of mine in
tion, but totally devoid of literary merit. Al wJiich surround them on all sides; and it so walking assisting the motion of his logs by a
erall)'
is
with
us,
in
favor
of
the
aggressors
and
impede the wdrkers—were all of them well
this way collected some dozens of eggs at a
happens that these means are aids which can counteraction of his arms.
routed and hustled out of their dull trance and beseigers. Thu hiil was taken, and the victors though the entire company of Frenchmen nod
slight
expense, (hereby getting all the profit of
How
would
a
man
walk,
with
bis
arms
tied
not be bought with money. Those who get on
bigotry about old limes : in fact, all those who dispersing into several files, darted through the ded a hearty assent to the sentence, Franklin
in the world must have a stock of patience and to his sides ? Let those who torment their (lie poultry without the trouble of housing or
gave
no
signs
of
approval.
Being
at
that
gates,
into
the
various
little
tuiinels
and
galler
will not move pleasantly with the rest of the
Horses with unnecessary festraints, try it on keeping tbem through the winter. Try it. It
well-working world, I would like to see them ies, in search of plunder. Before this fatal time a cou^ favorite, his corapanions could porscvetence, of hopeful confidence, a willing'! themselves.
Is too good a businoss to last long. By this
ingness
to
learn,
and
.a
disposition
not
easily
carried with it by main force. It would be moment, however, the housekeepers, servants, not bear even a jacit reproof from a man of
plan
you will eflfectually get rid of the bens,
Besides
those
great
disadvantages
in
travel
for their good, you know, in tho end; as we and nurses were all in full retreat with their his weight of influence. They all appealed to Oast down by difficulties and disappointments. ling; the Horse, by the use of the fixed bridle; and besides this, and tbe saving of the eggs,
—[Family Economist.
him
for
his
opinion.
precious
burdens,
each
bearitig
away
eggs,
or
see before us. AH the ants are now up i-i the
is in a painful (wsilion at all times; even when you will save your friend, and save having one
Franklin, in one of his peculiar ways, replisun. Some appear to be still ascending, and grubs, or very young females on their backs.
standing, he cannot rest at ease, but is inces more enemy. A little planning is as good as
WrtAl
IS
tJiif't
?
Old
tJoctor
Cooper,
of
bringing up burdens. What are they doing? ’ Some of tliese they hid in holes in the .ground, that lie was liardly prepared to give them a South Carolina, used to say to his students, santly tossing up his bedd to get momentary re hard work.—[Christian Times.
-------------‘ Happy Mary! These are the stewards, under ledges of pebbles, aqd in crevices of tree suitable answer, as his mind had been running “ Don’t be afraid of a little dirt; ydung gentle lief from his painful position; which violent
Ciraon, a. few days since, wys reading oq
housekeepers, and nurses of the Commonwealth; trunks ; numbers, for greater safety, began to on the merits of a new book of rare excellence, men. What is dirt ? Why nothing at all of and constant action produce inflamation and ul
and-they are bringing up the common stock of climb up the sprigs of wild thyme, sind up dry which he had just happened to fall in with at fensive, when chemically viewed. Rub a little ceration on the point upon which the bead nr- account of (he last Pliiladelpliia riot Iq a friend,
eggs to be hatched in the sun, and likewise the ferns and heaths, with (heir tender and invalu one of the city book stores; arid as they had alkali upon that' ditty grreflso spot ’ on your tioulatea with tbe spine; hence the poll evil: and when he camo td the passage—' Bullets
. grubs. Don’t you see how they carry the lit able charges. The victors, thus disappointed pleased to make an allusion to the literary coat, and it undergoes a ^emlcdl Change and aud here we have (he reason for this formida were heard whistling above the heads of several
tle mites of dry mummies in their madibles, to of so much of their expected booty, returned character of the Bible;, perhaps it might inter becomes soap. Now rub it with a little water, ble disorder being almost exelusively confliiod gentlemen,’ his friend inquired—
be placed in the sun till they issue forth as to the upper surface of the bill, and comineno- est them to compare with that old volume the and it disappears; it. is neither grease, soap; to carriage horses.
‘I wonder what tune they whistled?’
ed a hot pursuit. Many qf the fugitives being merits of the new prize. AH were eager to
nymphs of the hill ?’
‘Don’t know, ’zactly,’ replied Cimon; ‘butT
We
found;
a
long
time
since,
by
experience
water,
nor
dirt.
*
That
is
not
a
ver/
odorous
Mary and Archer continued to observe the unable to escape fast enough, having 'in their have the doctor read a portion of his new book. pile of dirt,’ you observe there. Well, scatttor and observation, that Hbrses would travel bet< am lead to tiiink it might be an Ethiopean song
operations of these sagacious and hard-working zeal undertaken too heavy and incommodious In a very grave and sincere manner] he look a little gypsum over it and it is no longer dir ter, perform more labor gnd wore less liable to —‘Get out of the way,' &c.*
little citizens for some time longer, and then a load, were overtaken- and seized, and the an old book from his coat pocket, and with ty. Every thing you call dirt, is worthy your stumble, when their beads were,free; therefore
New Mode or Ofeninq an Eoo. It ia
slowly bent their steps along the path through pursuers even began to ascend, tho dry ferns, propriety of utteranee ho read to them a po notice as students of chemistry. Analyze it I we abandon the cruel practice ; and we hope
and other plants, in whose upper branches the em.,
slated that a gi^ntio «team hammer, weighing
the grov'e. ■
it
will
be
totally
abolished,
and
with
that
absurd
six tons, is in process of manufacture ntLiverThe poen^had its effect. The admiring lis It will all separate into very clean elemen'ia.
‘ Did you ever see anything of the kind be poor nurses had vainly sought security froiq
“ Dirt makea corn, corn makes bread and custom of using blind bridles, sink Into oblivi
the pitiless invaders. The ascent, however, teners pronounced it the best they had ever
fore ? ’ asked Mary.=
... regard
rc8»r„ to ...eee
wfoWishment in this 'eity. n ia
on,
so
that
in
these
fashions,
our
meat,
and
that
makes
a
very
sweet
young
lady
grand children may not laugh at (he folly ofl.p.
‘
. ®Y«*'
Ei^land.
• ‘ Yes,-in the Canadian woods once oi^twioe; of tlib pursuers now experienced a cheek, in heard read. “That is pretty," said one.—
that I saw ope of you kissing last night. So, fheir forefathers.lrCole’8 Book for eiery The nmch.nery by winch it will be worked is
and several times in ‘England, when I was a consequence of a number of soldiers of the cup “ That is sublimity,” was the unanimous opin
tured citadel rallying in their flight, and ion. They all wished to know the name of li)e after oil you were kissing dirt—rparticularly if
brought to such perfection, that a thick bar of
boy.’ -f
she whitens Tier skin with chalk or fuller’s Farmer.
iron can be sundered by one blow of tta ham
They had not proceeded above a dozen pac hurrying to the defence of the treasurer-bear new work, and whether that was a specimen
earth. There is no telling, young gentlemen,
Cellars—As soon as your vegotablea are mer, or an egg placed in a wine glass can be
es, when they saw, upon the pathway before ers. They ran nimbly up the stalks afler the of its contents. “ Certainly gentlemen,” said
what la dirt. Though I must aay that rubbing removed from tbe cellar, let the walls and ceil
le (op, without
'"
chipped at tbe
breaking the glass.
them, a division of aiits advancing in close and conquerors, and dragged them backwards, both the Doctor, smiling at his triumph, “ ray book
such
stuff
upra
the
beautifql
akin
of
a
young
ings receive a coat of whitewash, and see that
[Courier and &qu{rer.
regular array, like an army upon a march.— generally rolled together, to the ground, where is full of such passages. It is no other than
They had issued from another ani-hill a little they fought till one or the other was dismem your good for nothing^ Bible; and I have read lady is a dirty practice. ‘ Pearl powder,’ I a quantity of caustic lime is sprinkled over the
“ Breeches of Etiquette,” said Mrs- Parting
to the right of the path, and were now proceed bered. But these valiant champions from the to you the prayer of the Prophet Habakkuk.” think, is made of Bumutb—nothing but dirl.” floors to absorb or neutralize the mephitic va
ton, “ who ever heard of such things? My
pors
generated
by
eloseneas,
and
the
decay
of
Let everv reader learn wisdom from this in
ing in the direction of (he ant-hill ^bich Arch- folorn hope were too few to contend with the
Am Excellbkt Substitute/—An old cler
poor old man used to wear nankeen and glad
increasing numbers of their, enemies, and now cident and learn to appreciate the unequalled
el* and'Mary had just left.
gyman waa in the habit, os.soon as (le.got into vegetable fibre. ’The existence of these is of to get nm. But liow, 6li how proud I Old Zack
on
..every
stalk
the
poor
hou^keepers
and
nurs
sublimities of the Bible. ten
detectable
by
the
unpleasant
odors
which
‘ What does this mean ? ’ exclaimed Mary.
Ibo pulpit, I placing bis sermon in a crevicq
talka about Mexican breeches of faith; the did
es were seen ascending higher and higher,
‘ Are they going to visit their neighbors? ’
er the cushion,
I
qnder
where he teG it during the pervade every part of tbe house, and which, as scamp, and now he’s talking about mending
while
crowds
of
victors
were
nimbly
climbing
N
ew
'W
at
of
I
dkntistino
a
.
F
bisonbb
.
the
Spring
advances,
and
the
atmosphere
be
‘ Most likely. It is probably some warlike
up after (Item. Perceiving this. Archer and —That fiiot is stronger than fictiou is fully ver singing or the aecnstomed psalm. One Sunday comes warm, often produces disease. All the Pousin’f breeches of Etiquette. Tbe next we
expedifiqn,’
Mary, as if by one impulse, snatched each a ified in the following true case of Irish ingen he pusliod the aermoii-book too far into the refuse and decayed matter should be removed know, he’ll be making breeches for the women
‘Warlike?’
whisp'of fern, and commenced brushing down uity, in which the ferocious and absurd are crevioe, and loot it. When the paalm waa con to your yards or compost heaps, and most per ‘and the rest of mankind.' Ok deer!” and
‘ Fpr plunder merely.'
i
ahe grasped her needle convubivsly.
all
the crowds of pursners.
curiously blended. At the present session, cluded he called the clerk to bring him a Bi fect cleanliness secured throughout.
‘PlunderI:—merely I What plunder? You
ble. The clerk, somewhat astonished at (his
are jestiijg,*
Hitherto, the contending armies had not no now holding in Mallow, qn unhappy wretch unusutd reqnest; brought him a Bible as be
Mamuke foB Fruit Trees.—The Horti
Adoftion or a Pis bt a Cow.—We sew
‘ By no means. , Prqht^bly these invaders ticed the presence of the two Incomprehensible was indicted for stealing turnips from the field was desired. The clergyman opened it and culturist recommends, as one of the best ma
yesterday, at the residence of e friend, in Kingof
Mr.
Leader,
of
Mill
street,
in
this
county,
Creatures,
who
were
loo
large
for
their
vision;
know that.tqe .eity the^'are about to attack
thus
addressed
the
eongregation;
“
My
brethnures
for
fruit
trees,
die.
tbe
following;
Otreet, nearly opposite VAini Court, a remark
ppsaqises great wealth iq eggs and grubs; and but at this preposterous interference they in the principal witness being, the watchman fa eren, I have loat niy sermon ; but I will read
Four Brine (old is as good) on fresh )}me
stantly became aware of the proximity of some miliarly known as “ Mad Tom Bager.” The you a chapter in Job worth ten of it.”—[Church HU slaked to a fiowder. Then n^ake a heap of able instenoe of thia wAiMtfscd tanoy in a cow.
perhaps also they keep cows.’
A pig had beeia putohased for the spit, but a
hostile objects, whose rough meddling was re attorney who defended the prisoner at and State Gazette.
‘Keep w«sl’
the fallen leaves of the trees, sprinkling over fine no horned milch cow, on the premises, hav
‘ Yes, some tribes of ants keep epws; I mean garded in the light of a common enemy by both tempted to shake the testimOney of the witness,
A Stabtlino Dibcovebt confirmatory of every layer of tbe leaves a portion of this oom- ing immediately adopted the little edible, its
little insects which they carry pff from plants parties, and accordingly the invading army who swore that he was as near to the prisoner
pour^ of lime and salt, sB *be rata of four bush
and flowers—aphides; and these they milk, oommenced a furious attack upon the nearest as “the length of himself|” but upon being the truth of the book of Jonah, has been made els to a eord of leaves. In a few tfveeks it tvjjl owner has kindly granted it a respite, for the
gratification of the enrioua. The larMr quad
by
Mr.
Layard.
In
excavating
the
city
of
further
pressed,
be
coolly
said,
“
4i<l'l’t
I
know
obtaining from tbem a draught of honey-dew.’ points of intrusion. They ran by dozens over
be ready for mte. The proporlipn of salt to (he
‘ Lot ns ibllow, and observe them.*
Mary’s instep and ankles, stinging her unmer what the attorney would be at, ^d what he’d Nineveh he discovered the name of Jonah in lime is about as one to four. Grape leaves ruped raanifoats its devoiioo for tie Kttle fbndThey, stepped out of the path and walked cifully, and darting in groups at Archer’s pro try to make me swear ? Faith, I did ao, and scribed upon the ruins. Tlitt prophet, as our thus treated are recommended as best for ling, by keeping ooastantl|t issar it, lipkiqg 4
with the tongue, and resisting every attempt to
knocked him readers know, waa oent to oonounoa ttf (be peo
along the dry leaves of tho grove, keeping close tecting hands, which thqy covered with stings. when I caught the prisoner
grapea—peach leavea for peaoh trees, fte.
separate them, indicating in snob easp, all tka
by the side of the miniature squadron, which Soldiers fVom the armies of both sides now down and took out my' knife and cut off ^ piece ple of Nineveii the deatroetioti of the eity.—
Prowimo Rebinoub Trreb.—The worst disirest usually exhibited on the sepanitioii of
continued rtg advance.
il approached the came hurrying by thousands to the charge, of his ear, that I might match it next daj^.’^ His eloqueneo oonvortod msiiy of them, and
neighboring ant-hill, the column quickened its scouring up their legs and up their sleeves, till This terrifio statement waa mournfully oorrob- “ God repentod bins ” of the do<Mn He had pro- lime to prune these trees is in the spring when oow and calf—and tbe pig seems Ailiy eonUMited noonead, and sp«r|M (ke tHj for (hat tiina-rw- they are beginaing to grow, tbe safest in (be au- seious of Us odoptiosk rewdoriag a foU ratam of
pace to a ivitt, lUeiKuidg its speed as* it near Mary and Areher wevn both fairly compelled orated by Iba prisoner in (he dock,
Jonah then tHi^amo the prophet of Ninerob, too); or winter.
filial affectioou—[Gharlestea Cawier SOth olU
ed the point of attack { and a minute sound to make a precipitate retreat, beating and shak his nwiMaked oar to the Bonob, oryW
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is doubtless one of the very best schools in the places in Waterville—and temperance men re
fused the City Hall in Bath. If those engag
county.
«
ed in the saleiof liquor would look Cfli^didly at
What Shall be Done!
tliese low and degrading acts, would tliey not
Somebody writes to the Cliristiair Mirror,
be induced to hesitate? True, this is not often
tho Congregational paper in Portland, making
directly tho work of their own hands ; and yet
inquiries “ how he can obtain religion ? ” Ho
it lathe legitimate fruit of thei^business—dis
makes mord words about it (han ho need to—
order, outrage and meanness.
ns is too apt to bo the case ; but the following
extract will give the render his idea :
The examination of tho Wentworths, for the
1 wish for tlio lovo of God in my liourt ns tho snneti- murder of Mr. Parker, of Manchester, is pro
fyinff motive of nil my aflbetions and conduct. If I
know my own heart, 1itir
think
.....................
thfiro is nothing connected gressing at South Berwick. Up to Tuesday
with my existence, hero or iioronftor, that I desire so
much ns tho pearl of great price.” 1 would not bo de night the developments seemed to be growing
ceived. I want a religion, not that which is excited by worse and worse for the accused. There can
tho flashes of hell fire; I want it not merely to save mo
from eternal burning—this I regard an inferior motive
be but little doubt that they will be surrender
but I dcsira a religion that springs from an adoring lovo
of God, and that shall
mo a rr.oetnoss for ovorUst- ed to the authorities of New Hampshire for
sni ” give
■
ing glory. To use tho language
j£
of a quaint old writer trial.
—1 would
.....................................
not back up intc heaven witli
th mj’ eyes turned

FACT, FUN AND FANOV.
Tho Albany Dntoliman say* there is a Tollow up
Washington street, Bo jealons tliat he counts hU wife's
hair every day, to see if she has not given sway a me
mento during his absence.
Tho man who never cheated tho printer arrivod in
town yesterday. Ho eaye ho baa not bad an unhappy
day In 30 year*.
^
. Tho man who owes bia printer-Jeft town yeaterday

accompanied by the man who floga hia wife.
’
Kennebec County Teaoher'r Assooiation.
Uncle Sam’a prize-flghtera, Mr. Army and Mr. Navy,
LETTER FROM BOSTON.
The Kennebec Co. Tcaclier’s Association,
call for abont fifteen milliona of dollars a year.
rhocliitiiatn RprlnklingB....IViimlicr 17.
in accordance with previous adjournment, met
" Judaon" says be knows how they make goa from
Iljr Docky iVatty.
water—just take tho water and dry It and it bums like
at Watorvillo on tlie 1st of May, at 10 1-2 o’
kindling wood.
clock, A. M., and was called to order by the
Nature is beginning to put on tho liabiliA RsMEnr.—Old gents, cut this out and paste It In
President. Tlio Secretary being absent, the ments of Spring; the grass upon our boautiful
your hats.
The only way to cure a lioy of staying out nights is to
chair appointed William N. Titus Seo’y pro Common wears that fresh, bright green tint so
break his legs, or else got the calico ne runs with to do
the housework I—[Kniokorbookrr.
tern. A committee of arrangments was chos pleasing to tho eye ; the graceful elms, cone
Why do American ladies rarely ride from a theatre?
en, consisting of Messrs. Charles Fairmafi, shaped lindens and other trees are opening
Because they are generally carried away by their feelTurbulence.
lings.
Benj. L. Knowlton, and George M. Robinson : their buds like so many grateful hearts swell
The opponents of temperance are getting
An eastern paper tells of a young lady of Dogtowm
also a committee on Resolutions, consisting of ing with joy, and other features in the land slaringly on hell all tho time: I would nAt lovo God
somewhat riotous in the great cities down the
A Beautiful Article. It is not gener- who, on her return homo irom a boarding school,
from fear of the Devil. How con I obtain this religion ?
Messrs. William N. Titus, James H. Parme- scape are glowing with the beauties of the ear Can you tel! me ?
thus
addressed her brother Charles s “ Chlls, why do yon
,
c '.
river. Mr. J. W. Cluer has been lecturing in
allL'^fiDwn to the consumers of fine table salt, not keep
jukes, henes, and jnyei? Weelynme Moreel
Ice, and J. S. Houghton. The necessary ar ly season. To you perhaps, whoso eyes are
The editor of the Mirror has “ seen the
liaze
them. He has recently erected a hen enpe, and a
Bath ; and at the close of an evenipg lucturc,
that the best article to be found is that manu
pudgin hoonso; wune is round, the other sqneer.
rangments being made, the associatfon proceed feasted with the luxuriance of green fields, and .sehoolmaBter,” and of course catches the idea.
the landlord of the Sagadahock House, witli
factured by Waldron & Co., Portland. This
ed to the discussion of the resolutions reported woods, from Spring to Autumn, these things He pronounces the question one “ of very dif salt undergoes a cleansing procesj not general The best letters of introdnetion and the best letters to
travel with are £ t. d——
permission, read a variety of letters tending to
by the committee. The Association was fav form no particular attraction; but we who are ficult management,” and leaves the poor fellow
show that Mr. Cluer was a man of very bad
ly practiced, and is thus rendered most 'beauti Voltaire defined a physician to be a very nnfortnnato
ored with lectures from Mr. Stephen R. Den- doomed to walk tho whole year between wails to answer it for himself. Tliereupon the edi
gentleman wlio is every day rennired to perform a mir
character in England, where he left a wife and
fully white and clear. None but the beat rock acle, viz: to reconcile nealth with intemperance.
nen of Bangor and Mr. Junius A. Bartlett of of brick and mortar, except perhaps during a tor of the Banner stops in and relieves him as
children in the poor house—thotigh he has tak'
salt is used, and tho fineness and delicacy of ■lob's quesflonj in tho 38th chapter35th verse—'Const
F oxcroft.
week or two that wo steal away, watch the follows :
send lightnings that they may go and say nnto
en a wife in thi^ country 1 Of course these
tile manufactured article will always comnJend tlion
tliee, Hero wo arc V' is no longer a problem. The telonpponrs to us that oven if a n man is not moved by
The following Resolutions after a long, ani- changes of the season with peculiar interest.— It appoi
the “’ilaslios of holl-flro,” but really wisbos to lovo God, it for all domestic purposes. If those who buy graphio lightning says a great deal more every day.
letters produced a sensation, and the subject
mated and interesting discussion were finally Our City Authorities aro now adding to the has tho spirit of prayer in bis heart, believes the liiblo,
WicKEDNF.88 AND Reliqioh.—It WB8 a golden query
fermented in Bnth till the city authorilies re
makes it Ills daily companion and seeks to confirm his would always see that “ Waldron & Co.” are of Dr. Franklin, in answer to one of the importnnato
passed at the close of tJio 2d day.
charms of the Common, by planting upon many life
to the rules therein laid down, ho is a religious man the manufacturers, they would be sure of the letters of Thomas Paine, “ If men are so wieked with re
fused Mr. Cluer the Hail. A few eveiiing.s
Jicsolved, That it is for the interest of of the paths, young forest trees in great varie and a Christian.
ligion, what would they be without it ? ”
afterward!!, at (lie close of a lecture in HalloAnd if—and if—and if! If so many tfs very best article to be found in ‘any market.—
schools and of the community in general, that ty, among which I notice specimens of Maple,
Horace Greely says thaf this is a free country, and a
well, lie was' assaulted by a band of rowdies
would not secure tlie inquirer’s objeel, he must We cannot tell our renders who sells the arti man isn't obliged to use common sense unless he has
tcaclicrs should receive a greater conipensatioii Oak, Tulip and Lime. <»
it.
from Gardiner, armed with wliips, stick.s, fists,
cle in Waterville, but they should find out be
for their services than at present—especially
I have some doubts whether your readers bo an incorrigible sinner.
Debton now toll their creditors, when they call npon
&c., and considerably hurt before his friends
fore they purchase. Whoever has it, will do them,
Grimes,
the
famous
hiologiser,
performs
an
that they expect remittances in the hezt steamer
females.
take any particular interest in musical and the
from their friends in Calilbrnia.
could .get him under their protection. Tlie
well
to
make
it
known.
experiment
that
would
doubtless
relieve
this
Resolved, That .'ill persons interested in pub atrical matters; but they necessarily .form a
Mathimohy.—Some slandering old bgphdior says It is
Bath Mirror is out witli much severity upon
“ You are dreadful hungry,” says
lic suliools ought to visit the school in their part of my “ Sprinkling,” as they occupy no man.
Rather Dirty.—The Mayor of Bangor, in " Much joy,” when you first get married; but it is more
Mr. Cluer. Mr. Cluer comes out in all ven
jawt/,
alter a year or so.
~
own district as oftsnns practicable".
small share of the time and attention of our Grimes to liis mesmerised victim. Hereupon his recent address, on being sworn into office,
geance upon the Mirror, and the Iliillowell
Jenny Lind was offered some thirty thousand pounds
the
subject
begins
to
show
symptons
of
mouthResolved, 'riial all communications between citizens. At the Boston Theatre we have the
gives the citizens of Bangor the following cer to sing at the Imperial Concerts at the Court of Bussia.
Gazette (always wielding u sharp pen,) throws
significant negative to the offer was, ‘ Hungary.'
scholars in the school-room ought to he pro wonderful Ravel troupe, tho most accomplished watering^jliat end in pries for pork and pota tificate. We shouldn’t be surprised to hear Jenny's
Great is tlio triumph of genius, when tho nightingale is
in a few “ cuts ” that tend very much to em
toes,
as
loud
as
those
of
the
Mirror’s
correstoo much for the eagle.
hibited.
and jicrfect performers irT their peculiar line,
that his honor was up for a libel:—
bellish (ho contest. What adds to the interest,
It is astonishing how much wisdom can be oomjiressed
pcriinps, ill the world. They have been here pendent after religion. The shrewd Professor
Resolved,
That
the
riglit
to
expel
disorderly
“
The
cleanliness
of
the
city
will
demand
is the fact that Mr. Cluer and Haines (of llie
into three linos ; for example— “ The most useful sign
several woeks,.and continue to draw crowded looks on with strange satisfaction till the poor early attention. When I came into office liist paintars in the world are publishers of newspapers; adscholars
from
the
sciiooi
ouglit
to
bo
vested
in
Mirroi) in the excitement of the frny, clianged
your business in the papets, if you would draw
the 'readier.
houses up to lliis time. Some of their feats fellow tliinks himself about starved to death, year, I took immediate measures to cleanse, vortlle
custSm.''
vocabularies—the former taking up that of the
not
only
the
streets,
but
the
more
filthy
dis
when
ho
slops
him
on
the
back
and
says-^in
a
Resolved, That wliile raucli attention lias are marvellous, and indued every part of the
Mr. Cooper says,‘‘on an evil day, some Yankee in
bar-room, and the latter talking like a gentle
tricts. To this end, I caused to be published
vvsibvvA aaii
an ui
article, vvl
termed
UJvU la
a ‘ cooking OlUVUi
stove,' Ullta
and vlllvv
since
been
paid to intellectual culture, by far too lit corps moves with the precision and accuracy confident way that, would please brother Drew in the Daily Whig the ordinance of 1838; and vented
man.
its
appearance everything like good cookery has vanish
! you’ve, eaten enough ! ” The also gave notice, that for the convenience of ed from
of clock work. Notliing is done in a slovenly —“ Hoid
tle
has
iicen
given
to
moral
tr.aining.
tho American table.”
Now, we cl.aim tlie right of saying a word
Resolved, That the Teaciiers of eacli town manner; but an air of finish and perfection subject don’t even lay his hand to bis abdomen the citizens, a cart would pass through the orin- Here is something from the Pott, as full of meaning to
in this matter. If Mr. Cluer is wronged in
many people ns an egg is of meat: ‘ Wlien our railroad
ought
to meet frequently during tho term of is visible even in the minor parts. Francois for further evidence, but like a good tlieologi- cipal streets daily, to take away accumulated stock yields a dividend, we mean to buy a horse—f we
these charges, it is easy for him to show the
filth, and urged them to avail tliemselves of sAould lire to long. How old was Noah's grand-father 'i'
cal
pupil,'takes
it
for
granted
that
though
his
their schools, to consider the best means for Ravel is a wonderful fellow, active and supple
this facility. And I perambulated the streets
fact; and it is not only due to himself, hut to
‘ Joe," said a Joppa dame to her hopefqi son, who
conducting their respective schools.
as a cat, and full of whimsical and grotesque stomach is rather gaunt in works, he has had a myself, and solicited in person the cooperation followed
the piscatory profession, “ do dear, fix up a lit
(he friends as well as opponent.? of lemptriincc,
of my fellow citizens to enable me to accom tle , you look very slovenly. 0, what an awful tning it
Resolved, That no Teacher ought to chew fancies. In one of the plays as Harlequin, hearty meal of faith
that he sliould do so. The friends of a good
Now—though we find fault, ns we have no plish this most desirable end. But notwith would be, if yon sliould get drowned looking sol "
he leaps head foremost through the face of a
tobacco or use it any other way.
cause have a riglit to know who claims to he a
right
to do, with these two religious teachers, standing the cholera was then raging in the Many men loose much by being too communicative in
Resolved, That wo recommend to all who clock Which stands six from the floor, as clean
matters of bnsiness. A Inconio pliilusuphor saysmidst of us to an alarming extent, I was utter their
champion ; and those of a bud one, to know
Keep shady—and if you see a quarter on tne ground,
take an interest in Reading, to avail them and smootii as a ball would pass, and in anolli- for not giving tho inquirer a frank and practi ly unable to induce the citizens to avail them '*put
your
foot on it.”
who att.aeks them. It is not enough that a few
selves, if possible, of Prof. Mandeville’s Series er part of (lie same, through tlie 6odg of a man cal answer—we see to our own satisfaction selves of the benefit of the carl, or to cease to Somebody says he never knew a political abolitionist
personal friends are satisfied. The friends of
of Reading Book^; and also liiat wo congratu who stands with outstretched arms to catch that this roan may blame himself, after all.— deposile their filth in the streets. And the to put a negro into his best bod—nor a poor man to ob
temperance, fur and wide, are wounded by this
tain a prominm at a fair wliere there was a rich one to
late the friends of education in the State (hat him. In anollier play they represent a skating He is one of that numerous class of inquirers, marshal being otherwise engaged, I was oblig compete with him.
attack, and ol course look to see the charges
ed
to
give
up
the
undertaking,
as
being
a
mat
tlie means of gaining a knowledge of this Sys scene on the stage, and glide*^slong, with all of which the world is full, who spend so much ter of impossibility. Even the fear of death ‘‘Yon are rather lote this morning, William,''said
successfully contradicted. Not that the priMr. Risewithtliesnn, to a laggard "apprentice, who
tem are to be furnislied to a very considerable the case and rapidity of old hands on smooth time in inquiring the w'ay, that they get no leis and the judgment, which then stared them in good
came into the ofiSce at a late hour. “ Yes, sir; but ‘ bet
vat echaracler of individuals uflecis the right or
ure
to
walk
in
it.
Men
inquired
for
a
Savior
the face, was not sufliciently potent to induce ter late than never,' is an old saying,” replied William.
extent by our teachers throughout the State.
ice ; cutting up capers,, whirling swiftly round,
wrong of the temperance question. If Mr.
‘‘ Better never late,'* said the master, *' is an axiom of far
Resolved, 'That the interests of education in and apparently enjoying tlie fun ns much as when he stood before them ; and many go lliro’ the citizens of this city lo abanjlon a dirty hab more worth, though it may not bo so old.
Cluer is proved an adulterer, the drunkard is
it.
tlie
world
feeling
in
tlie
dark
for
religion,
wlien
iliis State demand the publication of some pe if actually engaged in it. They are fully
Political SrNECCBK.—Cnvran, after a debate which
not (lie less odious, or tlie ruinseller more tol
gave rise to liigl; words, put his band to hie heart, and
riodical devoted to the interests of Common equipped with skates, but in the irons, small if they would but use what they have, they
Dt.
Mann,
of
“
strippings
and
molasses”
declared
that he was tiie trusty gimrdlanKof his own
erable. If he proves himself an abused man,
upon which Sir Boyle Ko^e eODg&tnIated his
.Schools.
wheels are inserted, and by means of these, would find it holding out like the widow’s reputation, is preparing anotbe’r number of the honor;
honorable friend on tlio snug little einecare he had dis
temperance is no more a virtue than before.—
Resolved, That the teacher who occasionally they go through the scenes, as I described.-,- cruise—the more they used it tlie more there “ Screamer.” He says lie has been taking covered for liimscif.
If the charges made are false, he can ca.sily
to the Gkave.—a bmnoh railroad has .
or liabitually makes use of intoxicating drinks, On Monday evening we are to have Marti’s would be of if.
breath for liis everlasting scream, and will give Railload
show (hem so, and the public will stand by
constructed from tlie Long island railroad to Cy
That much of the religion which some men one that shall make the waters of the Kenne been
or uses profane language, is a di.sgrace to the opera troupe, which has just concluded an en
press Hill Cemetery, and trains leave Stoutb Brooklyn
him as the chnmpiqo of temperance. Till this
a day for the accomodation of fnueral processions,
profession and ought not to be employed by gagement in New York. This troupe compris practice might be obtained, as this man en bec flow backwards. We may expect a full twice
mourners and others. Tliis is truly an age oi progress.
is done they have no power, if disposed to sus
deavors,
by
advertising
for
it,
wo
have
no
es
Stefl'anoni
and
Tedesco
among
the
Prima
those wlio would promote tlie welfare of the
length portrait of Dr. Coolidge, as last seen The Congress of Frnit Growers ol New York out of ail
tain him. The question should he suffered to
tlie great number of Strawberries which have been fully
donnas ; Marini is the Prima basso, and a sing doubt. There is enough of it in the market. {leaking round Cape Horn.
rising generation.
rest, and all necessary time given for proof.—
proved, up to 1840, recommend only three for general
Resolved, That those gentlemen who have er by the name of Salvi is Prima Tenoro; this The difficulty is that those who look for it
cultivation, viz; the Early Virginia, Boston Piae, and
If it docs not come, his usefulness is at an end,
Mr. Aaron Joiinson of Oldtown, wlio left {lovey's Seedling.
lectured before this Association—by tlie se artist is very higlily commended by the New know better what they don’t want than whatand the fault is his own.
some time since for California, returned to this There are 371 newspapers printed in the New England
they
do.
Like
the
Mirror’s
correspondent,
lection of their subjects, and by the able, elo York critics, and as to Maripi, he is celebrat
city yesterday in (be steamer Governor. On States, divided as follows : Mains S3, New Hampslurs
It is not surprising that Mr. Cluer sliould
quent and interesting manner in which th^ ed over the world. Mrs. Barritt and George they offer a loqg schedule of what they don’t his passage from Portland to tliiscity he depos 35, Vermont 39, Massaoliusotts 177, B. Island 21, (|on« ,
nocticut 46. In New York State there are 460 or 89
he attacked by a gang of rowdyish and drunkwere presented, merit our hearty and moat Vanderhoff are playing to good houses at the want—which schedule generally constitutes ited his money, some five or six thousand dol more than in ail Now England.
‘ en champions of tlie rum traffic, either in IIuIBoston Museum, and the National and Odeon about the substauoe of the religion they have lars, in his berth, but missed it before his arri There aro twe kinds of lawyers—those who have a
sincere thanks.
lowell or elsewhere. Such things have been
val here. 'Pwo of the hands employed on board paying practice, and those who liave a practice
roti
of
Theatres
are doing a fair business with what already got. 'The very last resort of such men the boat were put under an examination by the paying.
Voted,
Thaf
thj"
probeedings
of
this
Asso
andat will continue to be common, wherever
is
the
Bible;
or
if
they
consult
its
sacred
pag
ciation, together witli the.Resolves, be publish novelties they can command.
{lolice. One of them Mated that ho took a bun It is said that a lady recently asked Lord Brougham
drunkenness prevails—and this is where rum
who was tho deet debater In tbo House of Lords ? His
A subscription is making up among our cit es, it is rather for evidence of wliat is not re dle of a blanket and duds from one of the berths Tordship
ed in the papers friendly to the cause of edu
roodostly replied, '* Lord Stanley is tlie lecewf,
is sold. Such things are (he rumseller’s argu
and
to
prove
that
somebody
else
has
ligion,
and
laid
it
beside
a
trunk.
At
this
stage
of
the
madam.
izens to raise a certain sum, in order to enable
cation.
ments, and the most potent he can offer. But
proceedings
a
Telegraph
despatcli
was
receiv
Voted, That these proceedings he signed by Professor Gliddon to open a mummy before an adopted a false kind, than to find the truth and
that the city authorities of Bath should so far
ed from Belfast that a bundle, without any
The Saoo Murder.
audience, accompanying the process by lec take it home to the heart. The simple beauty mark was found upon the wharf after the boat
the President and Secretary.
We mentioned last week, (bat a sister of the
sustain this kind of opposition to temperance,
of
the
true
religion
of
Christ,
is
among
the
tures. The idea is a novel one here, and ex
James H- Hanson, President.
left and that it contained about 85,000 in gold murdered Miss Caswell, was expected to visit
as to deprive their own temperance citizens of
cites much attention\ among scientific men.— things that don't please them. To love God, and liad been deposited in Belfast Bank.— Mr. Lane’s for the purpose of making inquiries
W. N. Titus, Sec’y pro tem.
tbo use of the Hall, is indeed surprising. Is
info the melancholy fate of the deoea^. Miss
The mummy which it is proposed to operate as seen in his law, and to serve him by obey [Bangor Whig.
the city to be protected from riot by uncondi
Mister Maxera—will you let a poor flicted
Thais
Elizabeth Caswell, a young lady of about
ing
tliat
law—rthus
making
his
love
to
man,
upon;
is suppose to be the body of the High
tional surrender to the rioters ? The worst woman that has suffered every thing but death
The N. Y. Evening Post contains a letter twenty years, tfitme from ^lichester tb this
” whom he hath seen,” the evidence of his love
Priest’s
daughter,
from
various
inscriptions
from Rio, dated April 4, slating that the offi town last Monday and remained at (he house of
anarchy is better than government that makes by these piaggy dram shops speak thrue your
paper and bid god speed to the' prosecuting and hieroglyphics found near and about the to God, “ whom he hath not seen,”—ho can’t cial report gives the number of deaths from Mr. Lane, during the week. She visited Mr.
such demands. Where such an example will committy. my husband is kind anuflf when he
place of entombment, and is over 3000 years see any religion in this. To “ wash in Jordan” yellow fever, since the disease fir.st broke out, Smith’s house, and found there several articles
end, the honorable City Council of Bath must is sober and provides for his family, and then
was too simple and agreeable, to be made a at fourteen thousand. The crews of several which she recognized as those which belonged
old.
he gits lured away by bad' company into the
decide.
remedy for a loathsome diseasd# “ Great is American and European vessels, stopping at to her sister. Six dresses and other articles of
The
small
Pox
prevails
here
to
considerable
dram sliops and comes home cross and ugly.—
port on their way to California, Iiad suffered clothing found in possession of those who bad
The Foiible Plug.
lie says other gentlemen drink there and he has extent; nine deaths occurred last weeks from the mystery of godliness 1 ”—and of course, with greatly. Some vessels lost every soul on boarded at the bouse at which the deceased had
Wfi give the Scientific American credit for a good rite to as they, ho says it is a land of the disease, and I hear of an unusal number many, it is equally mysterious what godliness board. At the date of the letter, the deaths on stopped in Biddeford, previous to going to
a column and a quarter of reading, designed liberty and he will do as he has a mind to. i of cases ; but I tbiuk it will speedily abate, as is 1 Many who can reveal most of the myster shore and in the harbor were estimated at three Smith’s, were also identified as those belonging
wish this kind of liberty was stoped for it is
to Berengera Caswell.
ies of science, decline a solution of this without hundred, daily.
for us ; and at some future time shall expect
warm weather approaches.
worse than nigger slavery.
Maj. T. S. Morgan, U. S. Secretary of Le
Misff Caswel states that she and her sister
an
effort—while
others
advertise
for
light
up
a few reasons and arguments to accompany it.
The Winihrop House is undergoing exten
gation had died of the fever.
came
from the town of Brompton, East Cana
Tbo above was handed us for publication—
At present we take all the notice we'can of it
sive repairs; is to be much enlarged and im on tho subject! Those wlip ‘‘ seek ” in (his
The death of the only eon^ of Gov. Kent, da, and have resided in Manchester about two
and though poorly written and poorly spelled
—which we do by reading from the first lino and pointed, and evidently from a poor woman proved and finally opened again as a first class way are sure to “ find ” a great deal more than American Consul at Rio, is also announced.
years. Her parents, three sisters and a broth
er now reside ih Brompton. She had a g;:eat
through the first paragraph—second ditto— besides, slie shall have room for her side of the temperance House. The Montgomery House they know what to do with; for the religious
Disastrous Freshet in Garland.—The
has been closed recently, the proprietors having papers are but little better agreed than the po late severe rain caused an unusual freshet in desire to carry the remains of her sister there
third ditto—fourth ditto—fifth ditto : commenc
question. If it will assist the rumseller to see
for interment, and through the commendable
sunk, as I understand, from twenty to thirty litical. So tliat no man should apply for le- the Kenduskeag, which caused considerable and humane efforts of Constable Lane, and the
ing the second column—and rending within
at what cost of happiness to others he carries
six lines of the end, where we find the fullow- on his business, or aid Itie “ other gentlemen " thousand dollars, since its opening, about a ligion to the public press. Tiiere is a nearer damage to property in Garland. About mid liberality of our citizens, her wishes in this re
way aUd a better creed, than is to be found night of Monday the 27ih ult., the bulk head spect will be gratified. While she was at his
ing tangible assertion:
alluded to in learning the operation of their ex year since.
and dam above the grist mill of the “ Bartlett
** Wt have uever iuu4 a word sgaiuat uiing tho fuaible
I have nothing more to say. Business is a there. Besides, those who make the most Mills,” yielded to the great pressure of water house, Mr Lane collected by subscription from
ample, it will probably do more than the writer
plug, only* not to place all (Upendtnee in it."
people in Saoo, a sum sutfiefent to pay the ex
noise
in
seeking
it,
are
likely
to
make
the
least
little better lately, and money may be called
aud accumulated ice and logs above, by which pense of transporting the remains to. Canada.
This is truly frank, and ..to the point; and expected. She must excuse us Tor printing
use
of
it
when
found;
and
the
man
who
ob
tolerably easy.
i.
the mill was carried from its foundation and He h^d them enclosed in a lead coffin, encased '
her letter just as she wrote it. We mean no
tlie only sentence in the whole article that
tains his religion by advertising for it, will precipitated uj^n a stable below, crushing in anotlier of black walnut, and after paying tjie
May
18th,
1850.
so. We feel bound to be equally frank, and offence to her; but can in no other way aid
probably give notice in the same way when he both buildings and bridge between them in cost of ihese bad about seventy-five dollan left,
therefore say, we have never said n word in her in culling attenliop to her wrongs. If she
Peterson’s Ladies’ National Maga gets it, instead of letting “ good works, tbo fruit pieces.
which was given to Miss Caswell to pay ex
The stable contained four horses, with har penses on the journey. She left for Manches
favor of placing all dependence on the fusible were capable of defending herself with mind zine is out for June at this early day, and it is of faith ” reveal the fact.
nesses, three swine, and some grain. Three of ter last Saturday, and was provided a fVee pasplug. We never said it would save a steamer and peu, siie would bo less an object of sympa- an excellent number. 'A new volume com
the horses were instantly killed, and the other age over the railroad to New Hampshire, and
in a storm—exlinguisii a fire in tbo hold- tliy; thougli the woes of the drunkard’s wife mences with (he July number, which will be
Waterville and Bangor Railroad.—The sur
rescued with difficulty. The wagons were with a reqest to other roads to grant her like
guide it from running u|>oii breakeis—or take and children are of that unutterable character of rare beauty, and among other embellish vey of the ‘ Southern Routs,’ through Unity, smashed in pieces, and the other property more favor.
liold of the helm if (ho pilot got drunk. We that defies all language. If the shadows that ments will contain one of ‘ Lady Washington has been oompletpd, and the Report and Plan or less injured. A large quantity of logs and
We understand that 850 of thia subscription
simply assert the opinion that it is a safeguard haunt an evil conscience are associated with when a Bride.’ An attractive feature of tfie are in progress of publication. Mr. Wildes, drift stuff came out of the pond, and was depos was paid by the agent and persons in the em*
from explosions caused by exhaustion of water tlie “ besetting sin,” what a tattered and woe- new volume will be * Sketches from Abroad,’ under whose direction the survey has been ited in great confusion upon the low ground, so ^y of the York Manufacturing Company.—
as to prevent for some time any carriage travand overheating the boiler. In lliis respect, stricken escort must attend the soul of tlie rum- from the pea of' one of the talented editors of made, speaks favorably .of the route; though ellipg that way. The mail stage in conse We look upon the efforts of Mr. Lane, and
the liberality of our oitiaeos in this matter; as
we.are glad tu find satisfactory evidence that seller to the threshhold of eternity. If our the ‘ National,’ Mrs. Stephens, now on a tour we do not know how bis estimates compare quence goes round by West Garland. The deserving high oommendation.—[Saoo Demo
the editor of the Scientific American honestly prosecuting committee could by any means through Europe. Now is the time to subscribe. with tliose of the other “routes. His plait, as grist mill contained a quantity of grain, which crat.
thinks ju we do.
- ^ .collecttogether the ragged children and wretcli- Address C. J. Peterson, 98 Che^nut st., Phil drawn for the lithographer, is a beautiful spe was destroyed with the mill. This saw mill
Heart Bending Accident.—^We learn by
.
"htl wires, that have been made thus ragged adelphia. Single copy per annum, S2; three cimen of art, showing him to be a workman in upon tife outside of the stream remains stand- passengers over the Bailroad that a yonng man
lug. The property was not insured, and the
GbahAiM’* Magazine. This magazine
and wretched by the rumseller's business, and copies for t6. Mathews has it.
that department of his profession. ^
whole loss falls upon Fifleld Lyford, Em— named Titcomb was shot dead, at Dunn’s Cor
out for June some time in advance of its com
march them through our streets, it would set
Nearly all bis property was destroyed.—[Ban ner, North yarmontb, on Tuesday afternoon,
petitors, and is farther ahead of them in talent
Sad Tragedt.—The Bangor Whig Estra^ gor Jeffersonian, May 7.
by his own brother. The two had gone to the
Waterville Academy. The annual catalogue
tle the question whether moral suasion could
than in time even. With it we received a
upper story of a building for the purpose of
says
that
in
Atkinson,
Piscataquis
co.,
on
Mon
of (his excellent school, just j^rinted at this of
ever have any effect.
C
redit.—The citizens of Hallowell on Sat- laying some article away. Whilq tbera one of
^ '^roof impression of a beautiful portrait of
day last, Mrs. Hutchinson, formerly of Qlenfice, shows the following summary:
urd^ la^t, by a vote of 287 to 270 instructed them took up a gun, not supposing it was load
Jenny Lind,' intended for the July number,
The Fatufindeb Guide, and Snoit’b Exburn, in a fit of derangement attempted the de tho Selectmen to petition the Legislature for ed, and spoke in a bantering away about his
142
Gentlemen
wbitlli, ns a work of art, is of nnsurpassahle VBKB8 List.—^era are two small, hot very
struction of herself and throe children. Two authority to loan the credit of the town to the skill at shooting; at the same time he levelled
100
Ladies
excellence—a gem of rare hoauiy. It far sur valuablo publications. They are corrected
---- 242
of the cliildren are dead, but the youngest child amount of 8100,000 to aid in tho completion of it at tha other, when it went off and shot him
passes any other portrait of the ‘Swedish monthly, and are published by Snow & Wil
through the heart, killing him instantly.-pDepartment of Languages, 85
will probably survive, and Mrs. Hutchinson tho Rail Road.
[Portland Adv., 9tb.
English Department,
157
Nightingale ’ ever publiike4i and is to the one der, at (be Pathfinder Railway Guide Office, 5
In
Gardiner
a
(own
meeting
was
holdon
on
was not dead at lost accounts, but it is thought
---- 242
Tuesday of this week on tho same subject—
issbed by a rival magazine, ** Hyperion to a Washington street. The first oontains a list of
Foote tor WBuaTaB.—^The 'Washington
she will not recover.
The vote to petition the Legislature for author correspondent of the Journal of Comtofroe my*
71
Summgr Term,
Satyr.’ Let no one wbp thinks of subscribing all the Railways in New England, with their
ity to issue scrip to the amount of 8150,000 for Mr. Foote makea no secret of the determination
85
Fall Term,
Rum's Week's Work. One temperance lec
for |i work of this kind, omit to ezamine the stations, diilanees, fares, ^,dho. ( and the oth
Jhe benefit of the Bail Boad, stood ayes 457, to support Mr. Webster for the next Preiideoii
Winter Term,
70
'
turer whipped in the street at ^allowell—two nays 471July oumber of Graham. Nothing will be er, a list of all the EEprestoa, telegraphs, mail
Spriuj^Term,
106
provided Webster can carrv out the measpros
dwSUiug houses bedaubed with ” rum tigna” in
omlltfd ip the forthooming volume, that money pa^ets, stages, omnibuses, freight trains, dee.
.1---- 882
In Brunswick, the rote stood more than 3 to to which be pledged hioueff in bia late spoechor last* can eaminand, which will assist in mS' dtc.
Mr. Hanson continues at the head of (be SoIoiM-n building in Skowhegan honored in 1 in favor of granting that town’s oredit—-207 Foote alao says too whole ftouth -will ^ the
king it Hie diost be'autiftil and sterling work in
American Railwat Guiue.—This it de school, assisted by competeut teachers. This the same way—a sign and gate torn firods thhir to 69.

Slje

LuotsLATURE,—The Legislature met on
Wednesday of last week. In the Senate, Hon.
Thomas M. Morrow was elected tresident;
Albert H. Small, Secretary; Frederic' E.
Shaw, Assistant Secretary» Benj. F. Cutler,
Messenger; John W. Webster, Assistant Mes
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196 Kobe Street, TOltTLANU.

Fruit and Omamental Trees,
HRUBS, VINES and PLANTS, of the best quality, and war
ranted OENUINB VARIETIES, from the nUTBory of Adams, Diinan
& Wlggln, Stratbam, N. H., ore offered for sale in Watervllle by
May, 1860
2w4§WILLIAM DYER, Agent.

S

WATERVUjIiE IilBEHAIi INSTITUTE.
rpiIE Summer Term will commence on Monday,_May 27.^
of
,T. P.
ALPHBUS LYON Sec.
Music.
„

0^
ESTY. KIMBALL & CO.

FLOTJE.
QAA BBLS. GARDINER and GEN'ESEE FLOUR, just received
OUl/ and for sale wholesale and retail by
May 16.
43
J. & U. PKRCIVAL.

Putnim’s Patent Spring Bedstead,

J. H. HATHORNE,

flour and provisions,

*■^

AVHOLESALE

L

BOSTUaN.
A few Doors North of Dock Square and Faneuil Ifon Market;
liny ; permiiiieiit 93 to $1 per
Terms of /foard—75o. per day
WM. K. HUNTOUN.
week.

WILLIAM KNOWLTON,
MANUrAOTURER OP AND WU0LE8ALB BXALIR IN

Straw Bonnets and Hats,

PIANO FORTES.

No. 41 Milk street, Boston.

\

Fishing Tackle,
•WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY

W. I. FROST,

Brooms, Brushes, Baskets, Mats, Rakes, Tubs, &c., by

ENOCH II. WAKEFIELD.

L

Including Apple, Pear, Plum and Che
Grape Yinee; Gooseberry and Antwerp Raspberry Bushes; 8t
berry Tines; Ornamental Treesj Shrubbery, etc.
They can also furnish SCIONS of the most approved kind
THE SUMMER TERM of this Institution will begin grafting. Orders, post paid, will receive prom^ attention ;
RMltir i ytta Out ntv. at laaat on. Dollar on onrjr hat you on Mohday the 27th day of May, nnder the direotion of trees packed in mats to ensure safety, will be put on boon
bjr calling on onr flrlenU., Hours. Ljfman Towlo k Go., No. James H. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss Steamer Ibr Watervllle or Augusta, if desired, me of charge
D. A. St'-N. TABB
29 llanoTsr and 1 and 2 Rlm-Bt. Tboj hare the but bats, and Roxana F. Ha,nscom, Preceptress, and such other as oeptfor pscUng. - . VasaalDOton^t 4ffi mo., I860.40tf
wit the obMpMt, attay dMlns In BoWon.
. 42
sistants as the interests of tlie school require.
Its prominent objects are the following;—To provide,
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! 1
Great iMducEUENTsnre offered to the Conntrytmde,
UST received by railroad, a fresh supply of Past
to .elect their Prints at the New EDgland Print Ware- nt moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
DRY GOODS, which will bo sold as CttSAP as ean I
honse, Nos. 18 & 20 Pearl street, Boston. The stock Is preparation for College; to furnish a course of instmotion
la WaterviUs.
the largest ever exhibited by any house In the United adapted to meet tlie wants of teachers of Commpn Schools,
AprU 16,1860.
89tf
Z. SAN
States, and purchasers have the pri.vilege of BelecUng by and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
the piect ftom over five hundred sample eases. New generally,
.duat
Received,
styles daily received IVom the American Mannfketnrers,
ND«>r Ml. at JOHN A. PAINB’6, Oomer of Main i
and by every steamer fropi England. See advertisement
Front strtots, a good assortment of
in another colnmn.

‘

Waterrille Aoiiemy—Summer Term.

J

A GROCERIES

,4

AND PROVISIONS.

W

M ARRETS.

X
F

PRINT WAREHOUSE,

tas SSWABD.
Mas. 18 oBd M Pearl etrecl, BOSTON.
m inbaerlbar wtU giro tha abort reward Ibr pnwf anlldent
to ooortot Iht poaco or paraona who naioraa kia algn &aa XI Motr ixtaMir, BtrauabniibiT n txb Xbnfkn nstss, n
_
rxaaxeunineauioib
bla atora and Ida gala ftem UB (boat jud, or akiwr «f ttma.
Poreiga and AaericBa ftinted OtHeoeg.
SAMUEL DOOLITTLE.
®“M5«rvUc, John 9. Farrington, to Ann 8. W. ParI wonid aay to the people of Waterrflla, that it la
Ponbaean ean eeleat XT na luox, ttca erar
with juat tnoh meanneta that yonr ProaeontioB Comf Alto. OPoMkSSnd
Five Hundred Sample Oasts,
mittae are at irar, and onlcaa tola boslneat ta ttoppod.
whielf nxUba (he whole sasistj of oar louaenee iteek.
Tour peraont and property are no tafer than mim; but
If you should ohanoe to apply the law to them for any
AprU-18, ITO.
6w
MOJLBBOOK, CABTKH A Ct
unUwfUl tranuoUon, you would tbarc the aame fata.
8. DOOLITTLE.
Flour, Moltieei and Grooeriei.
N. B.—AH peraooB withinc to do hbulncaa with me,
deotljg.
[HI*•“"J •»«
-....................................
a,
No.
3
Tloqnlo
Bo
'
will find me at the old atam .
',but
at wholiiaale and rstail.
they will find no algn but mm aigna near by.
April 16, iteQf
In thia town, 9Ui Inat., Mr. Franklin Toiler, aoad 41.
SafiANOKU.
In BloomScld, Ebon M. Cnrricr, printer, and 64.
Q.iLA|iAM VUlUBftiraa'aab Vo l SoatsUa
New Ume.
od 7#*”*”***’
wolU, wife of Solomon Wolla,aK.
TUEfr styles of DRESS GOODS. New aad fsah- -300"MaN'A"pA?NTS!‘^
In Falrfleld, Bcboqirif d. Huiaov, wife at Oapt, Ucuj. F i.1 iooxble Dieai Silks j|£atbmcrc, Silk and Crepe
WeteerUle, April 94.
40
Owraeredlleiaeadrroatito.
HniHFi •<**
1
-r
-u
... 4, tioonio Bow by
SHAWLS just rooeWod
■ni
Gento, Attend!
STt, KIMBALL 4 00.
Premlma Cfamuid leek ftdi
ere ix want of rtoe/
WatorvUle. May a, 189a
can be itted

T

TOfUOCKBS.

of fho real “ PREMIUM Tuni tubaaribat bw Jaaa neeirad, aad bufor atia, lOfl bbla.
BALT," which la offered to tho J. of UiaNawaBd Inptarrd POVDMBTTB. (beat tba UM
Ffiwub Pnnbaaora ar* oautioned to MuiQfoetiufBM <smmsy, Naw Teak. To ba had at H. aad JpiuujivalTLi wASrilaicrcdtha tabaetibar In Winslow.
by “ Waldron A. Co,"
MhjlA. BdlHIUr, Jwaaat kt Ml MattodHaariiw ca.
JJAtt;AMtoll.>c.al»rtNo. tknxlill.ttii«*,^ ^ ^
llaattikotwad by " WALOBOM k Co," Poitiaitd.

oOUftantfy Mi hshi'd from fite wri ftiisnttifotoran.
Ffxwo Foktis tH lkt, on the mtot fltftfftible flftpms.
ly>7

FORK, LARB« *o.

SURPRISINGI
a Fashionable Tailor should adrertlsoln a country news ^^BUL». Iie«ty_ Mee. POKKi 90' bbla. do. Clour dopaper. To satisfy you of tho aliove, call at
29 bble I.oaf LARUj 90 kege do.
^
OEG. L. RANDIDGK’8,25 8ohool-st. Boston.
KW boxds Brot*rt Xnd Xellow SUGARS;
"""
1000
qt|.. FoHook KISH)
W. J. NEFF.
iidi. How
cpui
> “■
Molasses ;
lodfib'
■■
"
857 Washingion-et. Boston, (under tlio Melodeon,) Dealer in
MO cnidt. NTej moUth NAILS (
.
_
Laces, Hosiery,'Embroideriee, &o.
KM) clioei. nnd boxee Souchtnig nwd Nlnyong TEA
Goods from Auction Dally. French and English (’oreqla whole
together
intA
a
geUeral
assortment
of
sale and rotaD, and manuCMitured to order.
OBOCERIES,
ForwWby lANUH * STBVKNS,
Jeimison’s Patent Diaphragm Pilterers,
184 nnd 180 Fort etreet, I’UK'ILAMD.
or sole at 461 Washingtomst. comer of licUrange Place, and
611)1.38
April 2, 1890.
by the Plumbers and dealers in Water Fixtures generally.
TilACUKR BKAL, Proprietor for tim NwK.8ttttOM.

T

hat

F

N.L GILMAN,

MARTIN Isa SHAHFORI),
f 3A
of tlfitun .............Portland,
142 Washlngton-st. Boston.
QOLD and HILVIW WATGIIF^ i_8llver Bj
nives and Forks of every description,—Pocket Knlv4*s, l*en
Forks: Butter Knives; Fruit Knives; Hpoctaelee;
Knives, Jack Knives, Sportsmen’s Knives, Pruning Knives,
Napkin Rmgs; (J61d and afivor I’encll coses ;* ThlmUee
ammwww ;
ete.—Scissors of every slxe, of superior quality.—Patent Tailors’
fxicketo; rifvSr Combs } Bek Slides ; RICH JEWELRY.
hliears, Hnir Dressers' ^Usors, Paper Ilatigers’ do. etc.
IMos; Rings; BtacMets; Gold Guard, Fob and Veec
Uaiors of the best quality oan bb procured, and an assortment 'hams, Keys* etei
>
of CUTLERY of ah kinds.
tH«M’ke.—e-dsy, BO^lRmr. end Alarm QoCUlc, with itMl springs.
PfirDimcrf—Ltildn's celebrated Perfumery} also, UedyosmU,
BOOH AaBNTS WANTED.
I superior ar^le.
APABLE agents esn earn from 8 to 90 a .day by selling
Fancy Ooode—Rich
iJoode—Rleh Fans, Velvet and steel Bags;
Biu , shell, Peart
Business Man’s Amistant,’ the most useful businest Bm
• * .............
“ *
________
Card
Cases, Port Monnalec, PoeketX Knlve
Knives, Beiesors,
published. Also Moveral other popular works by tlie same author.lUuKfrs, Inrasltig Cases, lUlr and Tooth BrusheSd
Sd Horn
Horn and Shell
‘ **
- post-paid,
■
...............1TT8
•*Boston.
Addreas,
I. H. HUl
______
. .. , flair
i
('Aanbs, llahd___
And
Toilet Mirrors,*, Work ROxto^
lialr P
Preservative,
Hteel Beo^i Dog and Pureft Triiniuings/ Bfown Windsor and Fan
cy Soap/ lUsur 8tro|rti,'ote.
WATCHKS iiml .IP:WELKY KKPAIRKD. lygO
Old Dickinson Printing Office,

K
C

C. C. P. MOODY,

52 Washington Ht., Btuton,
All kinds of Printing done iu the best manner.

Leather Baudi,

rrilCmOVOllLf .tratehed- 6eniri>l«il «id rivtUtL of anr dhnen1 ittfni, mad* to order; of the gun UArtta of OHlr own nwaTheBest Flaoo to Buy Wigs.
uflieture; Band Leathar, Lac* L*aUi*r; Ostolebt, nd Rlrata, all
emoval.—P.UIIAIIRIER would most respectfully inform at the loweet price..
_ ,
his custotAers and the public generally that be haa tvaxtffbi
from his old stond, 260, to the more eligible one,
April U,18W.
Nnae
462 CM.aM. Br , MRTLAND.
266 WaskingUm-st., Comer of Avun.Place, Vp~ttairts

R

JoeiAii now * MN,

sears’

Y

T

AGENTS WANTED^^c

Upholftery and Houiekaeping CkiodE,

New and Yaloable InTaation.
W. B. GUY, 32 Sudbury, St., Boston,
^LA88 WATER PIPES for the oonveyonoe of Water fitmi
U WxLU and spRiNoe iu iu pori gTATi. It has tong been
known that Lead Pipe bos been and is the
of wrtil com
plaint and sickness.
He baa alM inrented a «lua Strainer, that gore to the hot.
tom of Wells. All stees of Iron Pipe laid very ebeap. also mveral kinds of Pumps.

Window-ebades and Oraperise made and pnt npi
little’i
Boiton
Steam Refined SODA STROP
SUGAR
PLUMS,
CONFECTIONER^
Made at tha * Boaton Bnig Store; by Wm. B. Uttl*.
|04 Haaoetr^st, comer Balem,at, Ihston,
No. 1

Marble and Freeetone Mann&otorer.
MICHAEL WOODS,

Jameeon’i Eafins Hoitte,
Ijoiic, (roar of UId So. Churuli,) Ballon.
Metus at all houre q/* Ike day.

New Ifto*'

ghtyi nrder, jnrenMavI flfi C’A/KB New Tbomsstoo Lfan*
IwU *a (ihwcC from the kilojaiid
" i; dallrared at my
t U an ohiaat kt
store or tb* depots at sugb prices ss wQi l
purchaserii to
before Duylof elsewhere.,
MorabJl;
■nti.iMlT«|tfa>«>faKww.
FIQSI FIGKI

'RN ctiod Plus, for sate br

T

Murcii til.
flOBtAH THING.
B. IK. rSTTBNGILL. Itswspaper Adoertisiug Agent,
No. 16 Stitto Streat, Doatqii;
TTA8 on band a l*i*« nriety of Marble Chimney Plerra. b aOUiOiliM to rerelfa AdrartbamanU ^ aOlMOriFlioiu las lAMtm TriOMAN
nowraeelvinf,
NMiTlnx, at his Iteca mot tha
................la
I now
JLl nnaqnalled In styte, aM^iwi aad dnrabitRy, which be now
HHw$pupn9i at ttte aame rates as ars ehargkd
(I ll*|ril;a*aryelwle**aa*Marent^rAinLT
amtetmtat^Fd
OBOCHMnS,
at tbs oflfoe erf publleaUM/
offers at rviy low prioas. Also Slabs, Wash-bowls, Braoksis,
some
ararlte
of
whiob
be
is dsteymlaii to Mil
i
Headwtoocs; Blarblo TUsn Ibr floon, hrerths, ate.
VarerriUn-lnallena
re e'
ever I
Id
In
WOterviUo-li
than
have
Kenry
Neweontb's
Rating'
fiedee.
N. 11. Those In want of ths abora artiolas can aasure 4 good
PortlandIHetoh Priaaa/ illtai xtaMotMuMaaf
bargain by rirlng us a call. Ofdsn axsenled at sboit aotlos,
No. 4 Water Htroet. near WashlogtOB Street, Boeten.
and Ulslantion wartantedi
Flour,
Ltsrdi Butfer, Sugar, Coffee,.
D3^/fof Afsajf at alt koursgf
Roar of 63 and 67 Charles st. (near Dr. Sharp's Cburob,)

Vmrniif Gioeeriee.

OU; Oolllah, Salt, IhhAi., T*a^ Splare, Bnbnrei, TMaaan,.
Chgue, Biaena, Palli, Soap, aad ahaoat sain
other i^lt areal^Yep* In hb Um.
WaatcA-AfMqXilBy
or white BEANS, nad n
taw ire
BQ8 to loform geotienten of (he modicii profeeskm that he is
praparOd to ftirnUi efkry impovtant arUele used by i^steians buabat. riOATSi If daSTetoq aaoa.___________ »oa9»-CT9»e

Br. Skiimer’s Cod Liver OiL

J08SFB BURMSTlf,

T\B. B.' It ths otiginti maauIbKarar Of this artlelt In tbs United
U Slates, and sans tba OSLT oakuwa at Ula aSSee,
60 142 CouBHilx, (up ttairt,) BOSTON.

33 Tremoiit now, Dotten.

Band laraeunsa of the best quality, at fltir prices.

Bmrptcal in$tnments, Ven ttl JnsinmenU ^ MaieHaU,

Br. Abbott’e Bittere.

HSEDB GRASS Am) OLOVSRSSBD,

VsSiariar quality, «a haad sad Swiiala a. H^Haaai
apprevsd fono^ limlUdklg Ohevaliee’s calehralad ftootym oimI
Tipt 0*^ plaot wbsn this artlel* eta bs obteinad *1 Wholtaale Of
■) ha HI!IITU.
Uttfflaasnn’s Keysr^Pore ohrmioau, Fare enlphtiris IRtMr,
X Is
Ms new ftcqnlelon;
I. P. U^ABUS dad SONS;
cUoMform^ and cooeentrated ehlorio EtiHr, for inhatsHoa
Lnsa oacEovT amd orass ssaD,
!M Kim etreet, Boafox.
sapwiorBxtzoote,bothsottdand flold. A toll
ariety of saMrforBxtz«ote,botbsolklaa
Afreet variety
eft rapatlor quality, Ibr
Stew near th. Beaoa,.
of Q^aine Profs, eeieri trowdera* end Pharmiwsart t'ACti
ooriasealofOs
^4*814.
Miyaala at Mte iA-THOMAT’
BRIGGS ft ROBINSON,
tkms, and iiew reniediai now neee by medlcaJ moo.
ea^feptoattoos,
the
coontry
will
raoeire
pewapt
etiesiiiim
(Mere
from
tl
DRUGOISTB4 DEALERS tit
Brugs, Medicinae, Pi^nte, B^ Btnffll, Oil,
Patent Amerloan-AetionPtanoPeitea.
WINDOW GLASS, fto..
HB DWKUJNa UBSSII SB ChareteWraiMi Wte
HM rebecrtbre relidt. the piiMk atitnilou In th* laapcotlon of
1 tenrIUe,
by L. CrowaU.■
No. 27 Commercial et., Iloeton.
I
- now eeeupM
..............................
hli nano Fortee, wkta the newly favtoted AatorteM Aetton, |l|1^f xlTeaonthoBrreadMtywxi.
Far Antlua sarilba.
for which he bos obtained letters patent: and also reoelved kt thsI•ii■ Gua Inquire of jeSNFIl MARSTON, at hfebria
lirauiTS
PAPER WABEHOUSE.
Iste eihlbltioo of the Woroeeter etranty Mechanic Aseuctotioo Mte
eAWOnhloek.
Main atreet.
■ ■.. »hk>ek. Mein
T>APJBi of *U klodf for sate and ttiad* to order, Newspai^ra flnit Medal for its great streogtii. rxceeinnf elasticity and eotFebraory 28, im
aif
X supplied at ioweet rotes. t'A*u paid for Bogs. Waste Ropes, talnty of touch ;* qualities so todlspenssble to Um ae<|aUltion ot
Sising and oU other kinds of l*aper stock, by
skill in the use of the lostnaateat,and •» klfhly appowdated by
the finished perfonaer* The manufoeturer Is ra possssslen of
bear
GRANT, DANIELL k Oo., 10 Union St., Boston.
lumerons and nattering testimoulais from the first Mosleal ProI'UAT UHMAT OAMiAINH may be bad at CMAUrak.
I Ht bat Mare taaallAil BILKS, whkbbatoteUbianwAaniaa
issors wbp have examined the instrumeol: settiug forth Its odJAMES W. LEE ft UO..
siiTsfii and f>oqnnendiof fr In th* wanteef terms.
eaur, AJanyimre befcandalblttlon.alottfiaXalwUahida
Mnnnfarturars nf and Wholesale Dealers in
^
ThM derirous ai purchdslng a superior PIANO, aaidlb* pnb. Callaooa! whl^ tiwetmret I. ,wd 1
'iritedloeallntlL
MV SHVS*«tS
VBH
W mmmmasmsmsam—Bonneto, RibboDf, Plowan, Eats, Ospe, Pun, fto

Per Bale ot Wqnt

T

T

The LadM will

Ao. 365

03 Kilby vr., Boarox.

fyashington-st, Boston.

UKUBae iiKWs.

WILLIAM HAWES,

CUTLER ft STICKNEY,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
BB« Coxxsboul, oM»a Ouax er., Boene,
Fqr the e^e of all kind* at

(Ltn qmax, nay Anpeo.).

BealeM in PahtA OUe, window Olaae,

LUMBER, BASH, BLIND AND DOOR STUFF, HAT,
kto,, Uaometao Knee* and Timber.

CHARLES L. MATHE8,
Uxi oanetantly en hand ere^ Qmaa of

Plonr, Grain and HeaJ.
1 llantUU.iL, Noetb aUs Voetea and Maine UaUrred Diyel.'

RosPyh^nP^ Bl^kfu^e^sE®.^Bofl'oN.

KANnUiA OORHAan

j^lXtfomJfonUlaOaaeatalejt MnaWidaadlteaateja
Ayrillt.

N SAiaoNNia

Jwt RaealTaa
AT THE NEW STORE. NUiTH OF THE DSPOT.

Water,iui^rrii.».Ma».

1
1
|
1

It

a;

Ouh, aad tha rngimqi^ Pvlia,
ram ■—w, mm msv

I

BOOTS aad HHOMV, at hantetaa.
nirateniU., Manti 97,18(6.

Pettwefll’a Reporter.’

■triari. Bwlwi.-w»nn»M»ptcy«nr.

in mind

Aire a lot Of avTTW. ctuaec aad MAMa,
tba abort ariMiawlUbanU at lydareainMa. .

rrUB subecribeea reepectlhlly invite the nttreitlou of Otty and I
1 Cnnntiy MerehanhtetbidritockeyoioelmiidTbat ylasasi -1
wbleb la oenridertd lb* asM* tomplete aad extenahr* of any In ■
theoBy, aadwkkbanyaresalUBKinkteloaall pnrtbaaan, at
VBUT ld)W prieai AU Cloeka sUd by na are eMUrsly paohad
■ Dnus, Medicines ^ Dys Stum,
‘awtranspocteUrttoatypareofltHwerid.
POND fc BARNS.
xoa. 181 Axe US R»a tns no. 1 nnu ■nuT--W*aitn ixx’
saw aosTou Kovaa—noatox,
DANIEL J. CARRUTH,
„
aTaconatentty on head and Ibr nla
TOBAooo, smjPF, QiaABS AMD pznai.
Lipaeed, ^rm mill Whnla OIL—Window Olnaa—
WatorrlUe* Marah 7, MIL
Spirite Tiiriientina—Coaefa and Funillnre Vambh,
a and a Qerrian Block, Blaolutone-Street, BOSTON.
Aaphaltnin or Iron Varnith—FlilladalnliU, Morfulk
OENre puiuriBJttiwo qoodb.
and IlMtou Whito Load—rnteiit Medloiiian. Abo,
LAHUB eaanriBbntcfOeri’iffaeakiili^Oindewinkel
IMI’DIITED
I.IQUOKH, fbr Mediolnql uuruoaet, at Ihu
a
eoosB
inlitn
nod
Mmcltd
IW
of
sS
MUIXilW.
PaWldud ^
ondN. Yot ___ SawipoBere.
r
lowBit oath or credit pricaa.
'NIHillX at M. Mtatpapar AdaeriMiv Aciaqr Mo 4 Cotuibr/ marubaata and conaumera art reapaoUbUr b>pVAraMBS-OMhuMpma hud sS Itmptjta,* tmUsdtS a M- pinaiHi

A

Piano Fortes, SerOphinet, and Melodeons,

pEARL
<EM\lVli AUAIbllbl
MARTIN BIIU
and W-a
CO-, dealers 1In Woollen,
Straw
and Painted CARPETS, Transiiparent Window Shades, ete.
kalo
85 ll<iiiover*et, near BUckalone-el.
UoNlwn.

TBOinCS,
CARPETING, CHEAP.
ALIBIW and OARPNT BAOS; of tartmu riyiei and pattera^
At the Hunoveriti. Carpnl Ware Hooms.
he subscriber having purehased the steek of a Car^ tfealar,
Ibr Ml. at___________________ Plllljapgll
'
at a liberal discount from cost, will offur tho same In oonnectlon with a Urge assortment of new and desirable styles of Ttire4
Ply, Superfine, Extra-fine And eomhion All Wool and CMtOn and ^ CTIVE men, of good oh.ruRter mid addrtuf, are
'
WAHTEB—LOCAL AGENTS,
Worn Ingrain Carpeting, stair do. straw Mattings, Wool and cot
ton
Bodungs, painted Floor-cloth, curtains, TsssvUsand Ffxtiiras __ wiintod, to DOllcIt •db.oribora (or JteUI and Baputar
1N every city and village, for the sate of Dr. TOOTHARSB’S
Books, In Nil the Stntea of the Uhloii. A liberal comRugs,
Hats, etc. at extremely low nrkes.
k. ANTI-KHETIO CAKMINATIVK, the best and only medicine
KKANCIS^HILDS, 103 Honover-st,
ueiiaution will be pnld.
le needed for Family use, os will be shown beyond a doubt by a
Aprilr
to E. D. StMOSTON,.
Cor. Blttokstone, Sftlem A Kudluott-fctreete, Hnsfon.
pplv--------------------------------it pamphlet of certificates from those who have for many years used
BroWn'a Corner, Ma.
tho article with entire success, on appUcathm at his ofitee.
April, 1»50.
■ 6w38
—
'THEODORE BAKER,
Fomllke eon be supplied by expreM, on reosonabte terms.
- Oeneral Agent’s OSIce, No. 1 Winter street, Boston.
No. 821 WashiDgten-st. near Weet-etreet---------Dealer In
^M0KJHAiAB| of all Ua4t, ami tariliae prtree,
POPULAR PICTORIAL WORKS.
Uberal cnmuragemelit glren to enterpriiint men. Address,
post paid, 8. M. PETTENUILL, lU State street, Boston.

would do well to give this thoirserions consideration.
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
-1
tending to occupy that high statum. Will find, in the
^
Principal, one who
wbo *
from ■loirg exporienoe
us n teapher
of■
.
J. M. GROOKER
lie, Ul
common schools,
understands fully their wonts, and will
OULD inform hU friends ai
lUt
'
~
.to supply
. them.
..
—
ut forth
every effort
The rai
has Just rttuPned from Nc
sThe Campaign Opened.
nci
■ortment of
increasing
patronan of the sohool affords sufficlcint
ESTV, KIMBALL & Co. are now opening their dence tliat an enlightened and disorimlnating public can
Watchee,
Jevielry
If
Fancy
Goods,
BPRINO GOODS, at No. 4 Tioonio Row, where all In and will appraoiate the labors of faithful pro/euio^
„
which be will sell as clUap as ean be' purchased in any
want of New Stylea and Freeh Goods, at very low pri- teachers.
Board, <1,90 a week. Tuition fWim <3,00 to <9.00.— Store in Town. He has aum been appointed Agent to eell
‘
go to make tbetr purohaoes.
Drawing <1.00, and Music <6,00 extra.
School Booke ft Statia
STEPHEN STARK,
Expieia.
^
M ^toleeale prices. He woijild espeolallj
„
vicinity—that is. In the Book businese—
Secretary of Board of Trustees,
*Bm2^ iSo?*'* ***
opootn* by J. a. Bum k Co.
Watervllle, May 16,1850.],
can supply them with Books and Stattonery at si
on as good terms, as they oan boy In Boeten or «
u
saving them the expense of Frright frmn Bocton<
Crockory and Gla« Ware.
TirilXIAM C. DOW, No. 2 Beuniu Block, oOen ibr sals
Just received, a lam atfortment of aU kinds <
0
tv one of the largMiand liMtMleotwlssBOrtmrataof Otodksrr PAPBB<
and OlM Wan aver olfcred In WalarviUa.
WatenriUe Retail Frioee.
May 16, I860.
41
Flour
<936
WATCUBfij in « workmanlike manner.
-3
4
Cora
70
D7*COFFlN FLATJIS fomistwd and ei
B
7S Ifaokerel, host
Pkinr,
Pork,
Piih,
Salt,
Grooeiiea,
Ao.
7
s^ie than at any other place on the BHerj
Cate
33 Hams
8
9
I
^
^ Mbscrlbers, at tMr ston on
WatervtUe,
1860.
Mtf
Betna
100 1 39 Boef, fires'n
4
6
260 Bblf. GanBner MOls Pamlly IXOUKT
11 Pork
8
7
nXr
100 •» OltyllilU
“
J.P.H0YBS,M.D.
' 19 Lari
14
10
In
Ta%)<
Vaoos Brands
1,
Cheeao
7
8 Apples, best,
100
90 " MMaroRKj ftbbla.CkarPotk.
Salt, fine
4
37
cooking,
none
aOqOf.
m
qua. POUDok
PCODok TUB
Tub j 20
90 qUs.
qua. C
Col >Uh.
2
" rock
UOO bnaheli Tnrka Iiland, Oadb and Urarpcol BAI/r.
44
dried,
8
. ., _
.---------- w'--------prof
10 boxM Sonobong TBA.
Molaatea
23
98 Potatoee,
33
40
to
hu
former
patrons
and
the
pnbUo
generaJly.
ar withI a ohok.
aaaoitmantof
onoMe assortmentor
OBoe as heretofore—oomer of
and ZUver-etrsets. — lb
ceries.
Dr Goods, ffrnnp ^ Ma. Cordage, denee at the WUliams House.
I, Dry
April 26 ’60—41
Brighton Market
at wholesale ocX-1ntelL
' ' and at the varj Imat aiaik, fbr oaia.
Thuhsdat, May 9.
Boot!
and
Shoee.
0
.-^
vAiaiud
anouiiLL
May
16,18N.
AT MABKET, 333 Beef Working Oxen 6500 100
’
Cattle 900 Sheep, SOOO Cows & Calves 80 00 43
and Vxoaliubr Bboto, Jui X
FLOUR IN BAGS.
6'wlne 97 yoke working Sheep
3 89 7
bweritwl and for sale br
J.
*
U.
PVKUIVAL.
meui VLOUR,tai Bagaori-4andI-8 Bbla., racMrad dkact
AprU SS, leEO.
Oxen 100 cows &oalves. Swuie, riioleaale
49
from Qardlnar UtOa,—ground ttosa whtta OcMOM Wtual,
BeafOaUle, Extra <8 90
Sows
4
and la an aitn ariola. rortakbr
NSW ENGIiAlfD
1st quality
a 6 00
Barrows
9
MaylO-tHS
PAINE * OETCBBLL.
tM
930 Betail
9
6

{

gBAMEH and HSYEB,
MPORTBRS of French, Oertnan nnd Bngliih Fuicy GOOCS, Oonstantiy on hand, the largAsi aasortaent Ht tbH above Goods
Musical Instruments and Toys, of every description. Traders hi tifh elty,’ warranted #<|aai to the best;
ALOO, DKALKK IK
from the country will do well to examine our extensive stock be
SHEET MUSIC, MUSICAL INSTKOMENTS,
fore purchasing elsewhere. 48 Comhill, Boston.______________
and .Mnsicnl Herchnndm of nil kinds.
0AiiFirrma£

Agents Wanted,

" TO SELL

Also—a Uffle quantity of Glovir and lIxaDS Grabs Sud, whi ^
is warranted Northern seed, and will be sold very low.
Wateryiliej April 26j >860;40
-

A Good ScuaBSTioii t—Jeattt ^ PretcoU, No. 8 Milk
St, Boston, advertise their new Spring Stock of Shawls
and Silk Goods, and thoce who visit Boston should call
and feast their eyes on the rich importations of. this
widely known firm. We can safely promise all purchas
ers a pleasing reception, and plenty of rich goods at the
lowest possible rates.

Jl. S. IPMHIE,
N«. Iia .Middle amel; I*ORTDAN0,
riABCKACTritKIt 0*
tnCBRBIilAS AimrAftMOLS.

I

Wood and Willow Ware House,

r

Noticte. *

ForK-al.^ POMtDaSd;
Pkrtteular attenthm paid to th* »ie of krOdtfee and Pnrehaae of
GOODS.
Kifaniit«f»... Waterrille, ■•'No,#.—Canaan; ■. 8. Ciownll—
N«w-8h*ron, J. 8. Chandler—POttland; 8l«w k True and War.
r*ii A l>eoelr.’
8m87

^V. LADD, successor to the late firm of Ifsllot and Ladd;
• 200 Washington>9t, Boston, where may be found an exten
sive assortment of PIANO FORTES, enclosed In elegant Rose
wood coses, of tho most Ikshionablu styles, and fi>r richness of
tone are not surpassed. Purchasers are liivitod to oaU.-

1.S2 Wasbiiigtoii, 2 doors North of Fmiiklln tt., Boston.
a
*■

Commission and Farwdrdinq Merchant,

JFFFFHSOl? HOXT8F116 & 18 Aumit/

he

DR. POI4L.ARD,
BANGOU, ha« located himself In the city
of rORTLAND, ul 231 Cuiigress Street, near the In Flour, Corn, Nails, W. I. Goods, Groceni
Court House, for the purpose of manufacturing his Pop
ular Medicines, and it will be tne only place in this State
where they can bo had, except of R. R. Hasty, Bancor.
Dr. Pollard’s medicines, for tne cure of the Piles, Ilu- tention of Purchasers betore buying cls wliere.
mors. Palpitation of the Heart, RusJt. of'Blood to the Bead,
40
Watervlllo, April 4,1860.
Kidney Complaint, Gravel, Scauling of the l/nne, and all
Female Weaknesses, and many other complaints which
NEW
GOODS.
are brought on, in consequence of Piles and Humors, are
now becoming the most etTectual medicines known for
J. R. ELDEN & CO.,
the complaints for which they are designed. Having
been myself a great suflerer Vrom many of the above
No. 8 BOUTELI.K BLOCK,
complaints, I am enabled to treat many of them with
Have Just received a largo stock of* Rich and Fashionable
certain success. 1 cannot claim, ns many do, to cure all
DRY GOODS.
diseases nor tamper with any, only so far as my knowl
edge and personal experience extend. Dr. P. will visit
in* or out of the cifv, if required. All orders for medi Axauin, A iiuut, lu. muMiiin, xiiuia aAiuvite, jj uanue, xio
cines, post paid, will be promptly attended to.
rage, lAinen Damask, Printed and Linen Table Covers
Portland. May, 1850.
3m43
A. W.POLLARD. and Domette Flannels, Corded Cambrics, Moreens,
ate of

® H (D Y .

S. B. FU.I^iLbwN,

All kinds of UPHOLSTERY work made and tOpitirad.'

MILLINERY GOODS, &e.,
No. 13 Milk Street, BOSrOAT.

sttbseriljers would give notice to tlioir friends and tlie pi
lie, that they have formed a Copartnership under the flru of
J. & H. PERCIVAL, for the purpoM of doing a
WIIOLESALIe and RETAIL CASH BDSIN^
--

IP (D m ^ Hd

404) Washinylon-st, Boston,

IN

Gimps, Fringes, Buttons, Laces, Ribbons,

Copartnenhip. .

T

DEALER

Manufketured and for sale at hM FnmlturO WifrO ROoms,

A Fast Wife. One of our citizens intend
No. 4'2 North Market street, Boston,
ing to make a journey east, las$ week, picked
up bis duds, and started for the cars, just in
Rnptnres Effectually Cured
season to get a seat, leaving his wife (whom he
.In 10 dnya, by using Dr. F. UAUKEK’S celebrated Remedy,
without
a TruM.—Price S2.00, sent with instniotions
much regretted could not accompany him) in
for appliention (csrrii^ free) by the agents,
the yard hanging out a washing of clothes.—
J. MlIiLKit and Co., 21-2 liromfleld street, lk>ston.
No sooner had he turned the corner, than his
New England Truss Hannfactory.
wife threw on her go-to-meetin’s, went to the
''
JAMES FUEDEIitOK EOSTEB,
car^, and took a seal before her lord entered.
'
■ MAMUPACTUBER*'OP
,h Convex, Spiral, & all other Improved Trusses,
F'bV eighty miles or so, this happy couple trav
*’
467 WAsniNOTON St., BOSTON, 467
elled in tips same car, without the better half
discovering his indefatigable lady. Arrived
Notice.
y,
Botanic Store, Established in ISlfi.
meres, Satinetts, KnninetUi, Doans. Vestings, Hdkfs.,
Engineers and Firewards of Ticonic Village, are Gloves, Tickings, Denims, Crash, Diaper, etc- etc.
at W., while the husband was inquiring the lo
Dr. Abbot’s Bitters, Dr. Elias Smith’s Cholera Cordial,
L hereby requested to meet at tlio Office of Alpheus
Watervillc, April 26, Iw.
Herbs, Powders, &c. Wholesale and Hotail, by
cation of his friends, his wife made for the Lyon,
on SATURDAY next, IStli inst., ut six o’clock,
J. & H. J;’. AlliJOT,T40 Hunovor«t., Boston.
COPARTNEUSHIP NOTICE.
house and had becomq happily domiciliated be P. M., to Uiko measurcs«to organize a fire department.
lE undersigned have formed n partnership iuk
For request
fore he arrived. Stepping into the parlor, his
®
Employment
Office, 18 School at, Boston.
firm and style of
ALFHEUS LYON, Supcrvi.sor.
T? KENFIELD, will devote hla entire attention to furnlslilng
friends, after the congratulations had passed,
0. H. THAYEH & Co.,
May 15th, 1850.
Xjb Families, Boarding and Public Housed, with American,
expressed their regret that he had not brought
Y Protestant and other Mate and Female Domestics.
have taken the well known stand fonnerly ocenp
.Tohnson Williams, Chief Engineer.
his wife. ‘ Oh, (said he) she is so busy, she
C. H. Thayer, and will keep constantly on hand
H. W. Getchell, | . . , ,,
°
Maes. S. S. Society.
Solon
S.
Simons,
j
A-.istnnt
stock of
could not possibly leave. Very-sorry—very
f1 C. DEAN, Treasurer, 13 Comhill, Boston. Tho whole nnmGetcheF, J. Morrill, H. Chase, S. Flaisted,
Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery
sorry, I could not bring her along.’ ‘ Well,’ S. Nehemitih
v.;< her of tha Bound Volumes of the Society is 660, varying in
Appleton, \V. KcJiogton, W. Getchell, J. Fercival,
price from 8 cents to G6 cents.
& Glass Ware, Paints & Oils, Nails
said his hostess, ‘ so are we. But there i.s a F. R. Blanchard, L. Doolittle, S. Doolittle, J. Mnrston,
The Society publish 20 different volumes of Bible QumUoo
&
Glass,
Flour,
Pork,
Lard,
&c.
Books, and a loim number of Cotechisnui for Infant Schools: allady staying with us that looks so much like S. Stark, J. 0. Fearson, J. R. Fhilbrick, J. Ransted, J.
w so. have put up four assorted Librarics.ln uniform blndiDgA.cioth
which will be sold for cnslv or approved credit, ai
your wife, that you could hardly tell them apart. R. Loomis, J. Stnckpole, Jr., Firewards.
os can be bought in .akvn.
gilt bocks, and lettered and numbered to correspond with the
catalogues ^hich go with them.. Tlttes and prices of the libraries
Wait, and I will introduce you.’ So without
C. H. THAYJi
4 Land f(hr Sale.
arc os follows,—The iNr.tNT#’ Lidrart, 40 volumes, 56.60—The
Watervllle,
March
29,1850.
L.
E.
THAYt
more ado, in she ushers the‘fast wife,’and
OuiLDun’s LnRAmrj lOO-voluiues, 520.00—Youth’s Lueart'; 170
ot No. 97, containing two hundred acres, “ Situate end
c- volumes, 540.00—Family Library, 26 volumes, 812. The Well
lying in n township, in the county of Penobscot, num
threw the poor man, who left his wife in Port
^
flpRiNO Is published once a week; price, single copy, 85 oeute: 8
bered two, of the seventh range oft townships west of tlio
land banking out clothes, fnto a perfect stag
copies for 81 { 10 for 83; 20 and upwai^s, 25 cents per copy.
monument,”—bounded north by Ibt No. 98, east by lot to call and aettle the same immediatehly,
April 10.
nation ofastonishment, at finding she had got no 15, south by lot No. 26, and west by lot No. 39,—is
38
O. H. THAYER.
Metal Block Letten,
there before him. This is the fastest case on offered for sale on very reasonable terms. Any person
A NEW AND BEAUTIFUL ARTICLE FOB SIGNS,
Vagsalboroogh Nursery.
wishing to purchase, mag inquire of E. Maxham, Wat.
Manufactured
and for sale at very low nrloes, bv
record. It will take a balloon to beat it.
PARKER, Fairfield.
ervillo, or of
subaciibers offer for sale a large 1 O'
CIU8E, BROTHERS 4 0>.,
«LKI|J|y^0 1
FBUIT TKBU8, ^
4w43
•[Eastern Argus.
May 14,1850.
.
No. 7 Liberty Square, Boston.

WALDRON A C!Oh-.-Portland,

ANurjURTukSnS mi Wholml* dMhm fn rrhi(M, GlmiM,
Shfuk ToMh, Cul.lii/dto. WiireU)iij« ft lYriAr-tt. iMrion.

.

W

Peace Convention.
There will be a
Convention of the friends of Peace and Uni
versal Brotherhood, for Kennebec Coun
ty, at Winthrop, on Wednesday, May 22, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, A. M. Speeches and
addresses of an interesting character, are ex
pected. A County Delegate to the World’s
Peace Convention, at Frankfort, Germany,
to be bolden next August, will be appointed.
. It is hoped that a great multitude will have a
good time coming tq the meeting.

JHarriagea.

Beal Estate Brokert,

Portland Advertisements

Idolatry in Yucatan.
A letter in the
New York Herald giving an account oL the
great hre in Laguna, contains the following
paragraph -■
" When the fire first broke out, many poor
people placed their effects in the ..church for
safety; but it was a short time befocc the as
tounding cry arose, that the church was on fire.
At that cry all rushed forward to save the
—bad wood, cut into worse figures and
caricatures at that—while the last hopes of the
poor were left to the destroying element. An
Indian Christ and a counterfeit Virgin seemed
to this people of more value than all the tears
of the widows and orphans; such is the effect
of superstition on uncultivated ipinds.”

It is a singular fact that at the very moment
when the English government is urging for
ward various governmental reforms, ns essen
tial to its safety, the Napoieon dynasty, in
France, is pursuing exactly the opposite meas
ures, under the sanction of the republic.—
Among the vast arbitrary measuies proposed
by the French government is the course pur
sued against the press. In England there are
efforts making to repeal the paper stamp act,
and in Fraiice to enact such a law.

ft BON,

J. A. LOCKE ft D. T. MILLS,

PETTBNGILL'S BOSTON BUSINESS
directory.

B

The Ohio wheat crop is said to be in a most
promising condition. The Cincinnati Chroni
cle sa/s thei'e is nothing now to fear but rust,
and adds—Last season, the State of Ohio lost
seven millions of dollars, in twenty-four hours,
by rust alone. We dare not count a wheat
crop, till it is gathered ; but we may say, that
in respect to the amount sown, and the present
state of the plant, there is promise of a very
abundant wheat harvest.

.i

BONNE'rS!

MQlinery & Fancy Goods—The Latest Styles!

1830.

21 Old Statu Honso, Staic-struet, Bosfofi.
fifoa 1 DoalelleBlorka
The following is a list of many of the best Business Firms Tn Reel I’Vtete of all doscriptions bought, soM, cxehani^-and adChinm Lnstral Waehin^Plniii
lUTRS. BURBANK r «clfully infbnns tho cIUmos of Water- Boston. They present extra inducements for Traders and nthe^ rcrlittod at reasonable rotes. .Also Agent for KnOwies’ ’ Patent
LH)R washing clothes without nibMngahvtearihgMith4 washiUL lille and vicinity at she haa rooelved tlie
^
Onhl
Bo^ratory
BonnetB and Millinery Gooda.
to purchase of them. All whh visit tho city should take tho list
board, and saving 8-4ths of the labor, soap and time oroally
Gallfomm.
Spring and Summer StyU^ of BeMnets,
Those Goods were all purchased this week, and having friends In
required. Approved by the brat cbeynisla tn mrepe aad Ameri
with them.
Doiton who are experienced in the business, to assist her in mak also an «l«mnt asaortment of Blilltnery and Fancy Goods, of su
ca, and d44d ami rec6mmend4d by thooMndsm
cMmtrles.
t kEWiEkGLAlIB POULTRY BREEDER,
ing her purohases, she hopes to bo able to sell at such bargains, perior qaauty| which nbo will olfrr tor aal^at SVCM raioss as
fiiani^fiictarar’t XgMits to AmAriea, Mbsirrs. DANA, 9XflRAB and
KVOTKD to Reariog, Breeding and Fattening Domostie Fow^ HYDE, wholesale GfabetSj;44 Broad-st. BdriMi, and sora at toCalt
and Go^ of snoh quali^, as will gtr^satlslkctlon.
LIBERTY TREE ItOOKSTORE.”
cadhOt mtl^to satlsfj porohasers who
Ikvor her with a call.
—Ilhistrated with 26 aoonrate etagravings. It frfoUfnS all tn pint and ((uart boUlM, by Grocers gen^rMfy thro’ the country.
a. WASHINGTON BRIGGS,
WHtorvUle, May 7,1860.
42—3w
DRESSES OUT AND MADE
necessary Information on this popular Snhjoct, and fs Ute best
No. 376 Washington, corner of Pjssex street, practical
In the latest style.—and all orders Ibr BKPAIRING Bonnets
work ever publlsheil. l*rie4 35 cts onlVe Jtor sale at
JT. S. CHASEy
prompUj a tended to
thb Book-8tores. A liberal discount to th4 Tpnde. Fte copies,*
BOSTON, MASS.
Opposite Bontelle Block,*iiext door to Mrs. Bradbnrv’s.
by mall, 9T. Addieos R D. FITTS and C0: FublfrlMdf ilri
WUl open oir Monday, 12th Inat., a large stock of
Watsrvllie, Mit717,1860. ’
iflif
“AMERICAN UNION”
A. H. NICHOLS,
Silks, Shawls, and -Dress Goods,
In which will be coromoneed, May 1;1860, a y»lend!d oriiOnal
Mnnufiicturor of and Wliol^nle Dealer in
UIOH bo will eell chnap tor a 9ww days only, as hie etock
SFBXNO AND SUVOSER OXiOTHmO.
story by the ‘Young ’Un,’ antiior of ‘BankSr’s Gierks.* Send In
must poelttvely be removed by the 15th Inet.
-4 7
Riehmoiuf, Baltfoipre RowaVd rirBM,'
Hats, CapB, Pun and Trnnkff,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
No. 4 Market Square, op. North tide Faiicnil Hatl, your names at onoo to H. B. Fttts and Co'. 22 Scbbol-st. Boston, k I (^.1 Gentof4 nml Fr^rtnlu^nf,Watervllle, May 8,1860.
and secure the story eompleto.
Bbls.’Behnont’
Extra,'*
’ Extfli,'
390
Bbls.
(Behnonr
Extra, CamfltM
“
nOBTON.
New Arrival at the Gothic Clothing Store I!!
ifnd ‘ Kn(Vx ’ Extra,*
; .
A PEW MORE PIECES
ANSON PECK,
50BbIs RYE. 50 Bbbi. Ktln-drted
MKAL.
F those VBRY CHEAP PRINTS, Jnstrecoliod St___
Manufivrturir and Dealer tn all kinds of . . .
Spring Styles Hats and Caps.
13,5^ Bushels Yellow and Whhe CORN. 3041 buato HTE.
0. C. TOZIEB
(M.y9-42tf)
J. t n PERCrVAL’8.
135
Boxes
^
Enders
’
TGBACCO.
Combt,
Jewelry,
Fancy
Goode
and
Toye,
G.
OSGOOD.........
M
anufacturer
,
TTASJflst received bis ^ring and Summer stock of (Clothing
For sale by
N. O. A C. H. CTR.VM,
M
ATT kinds of Ootabs, .TOwefry and Wstehis ropair^d.
JTL and Oentleinoh*# ^miahlng Uoods. embracing the host
‘
No. 79 COURT STRKKT, nOSTON.
More Ifew Goods.
^ IA><4 WHAtr, PGllTL.\Mf
9tn40
A-ppR.-ISfiO.*
UM'riy Tree Block,'2£sfiei*liL..B^stoQ.. .
assortment evdr offered In the place; consisting of
Pnrrhasere
at
W
rolmali
and
R
xtati
^'
wHl
timto
find
Ui4'
nother targe stock or spring and SUMMER
Gent’s Dress, Vrock, Saede and Polka Broadcloth, Tweed and
assortment complstr, and at tho Lowxifr pRK^ti.
OAHIL TOLkAX, ComnHMon Henhant
ISLifl K(0TD SIS.
GOODS, just received and now opening, uiiusnally
Unen COATS. Rubber and Oil cloth do.
'
WILLIAM DALLINGEflT^
Broadcloth, Doeskin, Oasslmeroj&dinott, and linen PANTS.
TGIlthesaleofGmmtry Produce, wSkp'; Oil; Candles, Wobden
rich and fashionable: For particulars call on
SUin, Silk, Lasting, Cashmere, Tweed and Linen VESTS.
!’ Ware, >i;rapplng Pawf and. Merehkttdfre j^hfrally. No. 6
ESTY, KIMBALL & CO.
^fnnnfnctnror and Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FfcDKKAL, COBNKR OF TEMULK STKEET/
Together with a boautifril assortment of Shirts, Bosoms, Collars,
Canol-gt. Boston—opposite Maind Poss^ger Depot,’ fmyiharlter
Wnterville, May 2,1890.
Stocks, Cravats, Udkfr., Gloves, Hose, Suspenders, and Vumlsh‘
wr . • Ph!
'(laUorm and Counter ®c*tes
Sfpare.
Ag’t
for “
and. Nute’s
A P.OKTI.A!«D<
Hats,
Caps,
Umbrellas,
etc..
Ing Goods generally.
(31*.. It. Ailmin.------------JA.Ira* Bnrrtll
lie has also a general assortment of Boys* rioihing, and a JUSTRECEIVED,
No. 9 Hanover Street, Boston.
BOYBEN ft CO.,
10
Dozen
lAanpaeter
ciUlLTS,v>
supply of Hats, (Ups, Taunkb, Vausu, Umbuoxai, etc.
OHA8. T. OOHRV..
ItkanuiitctiVrorS and Dealers in Mahogany, Rl’k Walnut, Rosewood
5 Plccofl 8-4 Islnoii Damask,
These Goods are custom madb, fresh and new—manulkotured
No. 150 Furc Sirrel,
reel, llcod
llci of f’niiitnerrial Wlmrf,'
and Painted Fumlture, Upholstery Goods, Issjklug
HENRY LOCKE,
30
do Imbmidered Gurtain Hueline,
expressly Ibr this market; and will be sold from 10 to 16 per
Ifralrr in Vrugs if Afri/lVines.
Otasses; Curled IFefr Mattn*SNes, Frathbrs, etr.
35
do Gord^ Cambric*,
cent lower than have ever been oSsred here. Those In want of
eeps consUDCly
with a larg^ St6tK,‘ ti tM yetj
Hats,
Caps,
and
Purs,
313 Washington-sl, Boston ( Up^etairSs)
5
do 6-4 ISog. Flannel,
GOOD articles at vxbt low pucm, will do well to call at the Goth
FIRST QUALITY, whfeh wfll be sold at tW Mw4ri>Yfr*4/
UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, VALISES, &c., .
10
do Silk Warp BBRAGKS—new styles.’
ic CLorniTio Sroai, one door north of J. U. Orooker’s, opposite
JOHN
H.
SYMON
Us,
Ail
the
Popular
Mcdictoea
of
Uio
(tav constantly on hand. Phy
81 Hanover nnd 69 and 71 Blackstono Streets.
C. R. Phillips’s Express office. Main street.
•ycians supplied outthe BEST TRRJAS.
Successor to Aiidrpw Kitcheu,
43
Watervllle, May 16.
. II A1R,DKE»8£ R
HENRY L. DAGGET,
FOE FIFTEEN DAYS 0
MASCFACTUHKHB AXD OBALSX. IN
And MniVnfiicturor of Kitohon & Hcn(lon«nn*s celebrated
NEW GOODS.
.
IMPORTER OP
H.AIH VliKKKUVATiVK—AlOougress-st, Boston.
PouM. *nd Slnxl* HmrnMre.,
Cheat Sale, of Dry Qoods!
-■ fWAlm, Bri.Ilre:Tni«ln;'YiO''Wi
VTIiIiIAM O. DOW,
It
Lastings, Galloons, and Prench Skins,
pHE Stock of tho subsermer will be sold iAt'a
C*ri)*t Bax., L'han.,* St*,. .44 TM«n
LOVKJOY & CO.
No. 2 Boutrllb Block,
Uollar*, Whip.,
NUxhel.,
AND JOBBER OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
MiiuufnciiYrerfl and wbolesale Dealers in
Has Just reedved a large and desirable stock of
ou uy iiio lom insu iii uiuoi iiiui mo
...... .. [[
No.. 202 nnd 204 Wnsliinpton Street.... Ho.toif.'
Mdl.l*' SIUl 0*k *nd
DRY OOODS.
,
Ready-Hade Clothing,
IlvAilnItk Tanned
dergo thorough repairs. The Store is .to be ^atly i
He solicits the attention of purchasers to his stock, which he Is larged, and consequently he will keep a much more e
Of every description, which tliey oUt'r iVir sale on reaprepared to sell at the LOWXST PBicss.
Hats, Caps, and Pnrs.
Harnett Ijeather,
ftc.
tensive stock tliau heretofore. The lladics will fint
soonbU: terms.—Jlfacks^ne-st PtiddrN.E. Hoiho, Iloston
May 16,1860. 48
7'liL‘j u.liT ajt iMr*u Ml. aMortnient dl the ebnye *rtiole*_** c*x I
SARONI ft Co.,
much to their advantage to supply themselves from I it
'
...............
..................
found
In the ntv.
.11
which they will
wfll rell Oil
CIIBAP Ibr C*«h.
AIiBION WrTHAlX,
A.
A.
tITTLEFlELD,
stock before it is removed. It is quite new, and th “0
MANUPACTUnEllS AND WnOLKfiALE DEAIiKKS
Ordcre ltir*ny of lh« above aftfeie. prOrentljr attended to
e
No. 23 Elm Street, BOSTON
14a aul 140 Middle itreel, PORTLAND,
are many desirable Goods in i^ ..
Straw and Silk Bonnets,
3m37
■ ■ " • «/«., Vomer
(inter <(/ V, S, met.
l21/>rftr(i/2<..
for their interest.
X S. CHASE.
0FPXS8 THI POLLOWINO GOODS TOR BALE.
Bihbone, PlCrWere, Dress Capd and Lace Goods,
Boors, Blinds and Sashes,
D^J. S. C. would respectfully thank the inhabita ts
10 bxs. Grape brand Tobacco
O KA boxes oranges ;
227 Wnsliiiiptoii-st, llo.toii.
MANUPACrURKB AND POR BALE BY
26 boxes Ningyong TEA i
A RRANOKMWiTa haie' bfon mail* tA rdoelve frot* M
ZiO\J 60 ’» LEMONS}
of Watervllle and vicinity tor their past patronage, i A
iO ” Oolong Txaj
.V *.ton a cargo of NBW flUllNT MMNererr »**•( ’
60bbls. APPLES;
e
WATERMAN ft LITCHFIELD,
will, on the re-openitig of the Store, endeavor, (as
0. W. PRUDEN ft CO..
„
10
chests
Souchong
T
ea
;
be coVistontty sdppHeff wHh BsSfriM SfOd, CAte. w flBOtJND
10 frwUs Dates ;
g
Depot, 34 Commercial at., Boston.
has
nerotoforc,)
to
anticipate
their
wants.
Believ
Fumitwe, Feather, and Carpeiiii^ State, PIaASTKR. PMsohs wishing the first qwilUy of Urn* shrf Flas10 ’’ Y. Hyson »
100 drums Figs ;
4l...* 1.:..
fya
PpifVO
60 boxes layer Ratbins :
26 bags Filberts :
J<UAV o.^as, ..X.W
Wholesale and Retail———89 Hanov6r-st. BCktotf;
Ut, III good casks, and put on boaiU Uyt' iLsnlOAB
me wa
of
y
Improved Artifioial Hands, Amu and Legs,
20 ” Colgate’s Pearl starch,
60 ” Cabtana Nuts ;
at No. S J^ltanllc
BajlroB. Wbaer.
\|m]
MECHANICS' TOOIiS, Ao.
' DKAYAOB,' will pmtei carl ^No^5
20 ” H. Brown Sugar, first
100 »’ PRA Nuts ;
or
FHO.M 30 to $70, WARRANTED,
IIIN C OX dt eONNi
30113
quality;
2600 lbs. New York Cheese,
S: With Spring Jnstmments to^he Hands to use at Table
Msrah, 18^.
HIP and House Joiners’and CarMnters’Tools, t'oowSrti’ and
20 ” CiTROlf \
60 M. Spanish Cigars, vanoos
Oaulkers’ do., MoChanfes’ and Blacksmfth.4’ do.—0rth6 most
and to follow any pursuit.
10 casks Raisins, blue brands.
brands;
celebrated make. Also an extensh'e assortment of 1IGU8K and
Special
Notice.
JAMES MILLER fo Co., from Bholdrake, Dlgg and Co., Lon- SHIP TRIMMINGS, for tale wholesale and Ketall at.
—ALSO—
flKAtdCM IN
don ; Manufoctory end Gfflce, 21-2 Bromflold street, Boston.
A toll assortment of Spices, Pickles, Oil, Mustard, TAMAiftKDS,
A. S: * D. J. MOHHH’S, 96 CommArclal-st opr. Uwfo’.wf.
Cusiam Made (Hathing. ct^ Getiilemen's
Hops, Woodsic Ware, Sperm Candles, Soap, Chocolate, Cocoa,
Ladies!
LadieBl!
Zantb Currants, Matches, Canary seep, etc., all of which are
Fumithiny 0oodt,
PHILLIPS ft M O S E L E Y,
and rote on the followliig articles, vii.
offered on the most lavorablo terms at wholesale or retail.
let. To choose a moderator to govern said meettng.
TRUSS MANUFACTORY,
169 MUdle-it. PoaTLAND, k 41im'. BIk, Ubort^-at, ernnaroan.
Importers and f>eAlcrs in all kinds of
Country Traders ore invited to call.
2d. To soe If the meeting will vote to petition the L
467
Washington
at,
BoeCon,
467
B
Invite
attention
to a rich and elegant Stoek df COAT&
IRON,
S1^,
SPIKES.
NAILS,
AXLES,
May 10.____________ ;______________________ ly20___________
to repeal tho Act ooneUtating said corporation.
PanU, Vret., 8htTl>, Bomm., lh)ll*nl, Ct«T*t»,'B. A.Soarih
ABDOMINAL SUPrOKTEUS OB TRUSSES,
And
every
deaorlption
of
Blilp
Iren
—6i
to'66
Brokd-tt.
Bceton;
May
7,1840.
ALFUKU8
LYON,
8np
RANDA1.L & SHAW,
and CravaU, lldkfc, OldTe.,- UmbriUw,- Briie*.,- OwWt 0^
le
MRS. CAROUNB D. FOSTER.
menu,- ke.__________________ ___ _
Wholesale Dealers in

W

senger.
,
^
The House was organized by the choice of
Hon. Samuel Blecher as Speaker, and Edmund
W. Flagg, Clerk. Alanson B. Farwell was
chosen Assistant Clerk ; Benjamin B. Thomas,
Messenger. The most impoi'tant matters to be
acted upon are the adjustment of the State Val
uation, and the election of a Senator of the
United States Senate.

I

BONNE'TS!

NEW GOODS.
KR8. F. B. tiVFORD
OULD rosp^tfullj Invito the attenUon of bor Mends and
the public to her stock of
'

16,

^a0tem

TuM to call before intrcbaalng eliiawbere.

To Baildera.

bit kept
awarireaataf FwnibWag
rt ltead,aooa4itlad tfPara
!Bxita
ALdRCia

OrouiA
bm
and OanatB (Haw, llntred OH aM Nalla, qU a( whUi wgl be
wU la qoaalkiM at yatoe* te reU dattearere.

aiaa, a uaaa tnax If

HAKUtt'ANK AND llOM.
Aaril Id. llHi
BMr
a. BAMOBk.
IMIHB cwmi VINmi.bBaaaba bad at BAwe, Batata.
I U( “ ■

IWHSU (.ITRON aad MIIKD tlTtHANTB M teW''4
I' M>W,N*.9BnuteU*IUoak.
IS _____
rUHMWEATB. Prepared 0mm, B<*qM,«Bt DwtaiBiBr^
L Mia at No t BouteUa Block, by
W OjWW

MaHUtn
N. R. 150UTELLE, M. D.

MISCEIXANY.

R. BOIJTKLLE having ptrmanenlly locntcd hinisoK
at Wntorville, ronpoctfuliy tonders iiift flcrviccH to
such of his former Patrons, nn<l tho Public ccnornlly, ns
may require tho aid or counsel of a Physician.
All-calls, in or out of town, promptly attended to.
Office^ as lioretoforo, ono door north of J. It. KIdon &
Co».*ft store.
1

I)

(From Uio Rastcrn ArRUR.j
IT IS NOT ALWAYS MAY.
The* win
bright, the air ifi clear,
The darting swallowii soar and sing,
And from th« stately elms 1 hear
The blue-hird prophesying spring.

FAIRFIKLI) Mill.
r^jCTamfIikU/will pay />nrfiVtt/fir-attcntion*to tho
practico of Surgery, in its various brnnciios.
Residence—At tho dwelling formerly occupied by
Dr. sSnow.
48

D

AD things are new !—the buds, the loaves
That gild the elm tree’s nodding crest,
And e’en the nest honcath the oaves;—
“ There arc no lords in last year’s iicsi.’*

J. Va WILSON, lVIal>.,
noTANlC PiiraWIAN if svhgeon dentist,
A.*^ p<>nnsncntly locatod hlrosclf in Watervllle, and offers his
W'rviccs to tho inhahltants nf this town and vicinity, in the
pnu’tico of Mcdlclnn and Obstetrics.
The ruNnAMiNTAt pamoiPtK upon wiiicn MEntoiNB is given
nr ME, IB, THAT TdRRB IB NO NEED OF EMFltOYlNG POISONS OS A.SK
RI>D A8 Mr.nitTINAL AOENTB, ANI> THAT THE OIUECT IN EXHIUiTINi
NT ^MEI>Y, SHOULD BE, TO SUSTAIN, AND NOT TO DEPRESS, TUB
VITAL POWERS.
J. V. WILSON.

M

All things rejoice in youth and love,
The fullness of Hioir first delight;
And learn from the soft heavens nhovr
The nielling tenderness of night.
Maiden! that roud’st this simple rhyme,
Knjoy thv youth: it wID not stay : •
V^njoy the ^’racrance of thy prime,
For, oh ! it IS not aiwaya May 1

Offict and Residence at the house immediniely in rear
of David WcWsswre, lemple street.
WoKCKSTER, May 2r)th, l849.

.1. V. Wilson, M’ D., a recent graduate of the Wor
cester Medical Institution, is a person of good moral
cliiiractcrj nf Hminhic dispositioii^nnd gcntluumiinly dolortmcnt. He is well qnalifled to practice the Rotanic
i’hyso-nicdical system of medicine, and is witlial a g«)od
dentist and surgeon. Wo cheerfully recommend h»m to
the confidence and patronage of r.ur friends in WatorSpring Style Hats.
>ECRIVKD thb day, l>y Express, six cases t^prinf? Htylo ilats, ville, or wherever ho niav clinneo to locate himself.
CALVIN NKWTON, I
Professors in the
k which for beauty of finish, lightness, and niicness of
ISAAC M. COMINGS, ( Worcester Med. Ins
are *00004 boat to none. Qents arc Invlied to mil nnd*aumhie 27
Knjoy the spring of love and youth :
to somo "ood angel leave tfio rest i
For lime will teach thee soon the tiuth —
“ There arc no birds In last year’s nest.”

]
Ii I

them at
Feb. 28,1850.

'

RAILROAl)
muiiU

•

__ ■

■

HOUSE—W.

NEW

SHOE

STORE.

B. F. WUEBIiBR
'llrOULD respectfully inform tho cithtons of Watervlllo and vh
I I cinity, that be has token tlie old stand fomierly ocrupit'd by
.Ionic A. Khodw. and intends to kuTp ronstontly on tiaiid a good
assortment of llmFl'8 and bllOEby of the very boat quality,
which will hi' sold tow_fOR c.<sn.
(Cy* All orders fi>r CuatonrH'ork promptly attended to.
WANTED—Immediately, two first rate Boot M.akkrs.
Watervllle, Oct. 24, 1§4». _____
14tf
IX Wool, Cotton and Wool, and Stair Carpetings; Rugs, Car*
pet Dags, Feathers, l«ooking Ulatscs, Crttekcry, Cliinn and
-rf-Glna-s Wstre.
For sale by J. K. ELDEN A Co.,
April 28,18C0._______________ No. 8 Boutolle Block.

A

JEWETT & PRESCOTT'S NEW STOCK

POOR & JOSE,

AtNrr. 2 Milk Street, DoBton,
8 surpassingly Rich and Extensive, nnd claims tha early atten
tion of ALL purchasers, at Wholeealo or Retail. TblH assort
ment comprises all kinds of

200 Middle street........... POHTLAND,
Havo received a Rplemlid Assortment of

With n fhll Assortment of
nlid other MOEBNINO GOODS.

19

Carriage Trimming and Harness making.
BY

first shop south of Hanscom’s building, Main-st
WATERVILLE.

NEW ARRIVAL!

J

M

L. D. HANSON & CO.

Tn fact, every thing connected with the 3fii.LiNEBT Tradb, will be
found at our .Eatabluhmont, whioh will bo sold at wholesale
ONLY, as low as can bo bought in any other city In the Union.
The facilities for roachlng Portland are now so numerous, that
Country Merchants and Milliners are no longer under tho neeesslt.v of purchasing largely, as when visiting Boston or New York,
but can order Goods in our llnc^ns thtiy want them. By this
mcan.s they will not be left at the end of the season with a depre
ciated nnd unfashionable stock.

April, 1850.

88tf

DAVIS & BLAKE.

. WILLIAM C. DOW,

n

PLU.MMER & STEVENS,
IFAHCY ©®(E)®§p

ANUROSOOOaiN A KIINNEBEC B. R

J. R. ELDEN & Co.,

No. 3 lloDtelle Block,
NVITE attention to tho larmst stock o.f Crockery nnd Class
- Ware ever offesed In Waterville, conslatlug of Mulberry,
Flowing Bliiq^ Canton Blue, Brown, Light Blue, W. G. and China
SIJMMKK ARUANGKMKNT.
Tea Sets; Plates, all sizes to match ; Ewers, and. Basins, ChamTwo Tliroiiffh Trains Rally from lyatcrvilh* lo Rosioii. lK>rs, Pitchers, Bakers, Flatters, V. Dishes, Bowls, Ttireens, Soap
NS will run dally, Sundays cxceptixl,
.
, between W
Vaterville Boxes, Brush Trays, Butter Boats, Fancy Teas, Coffee Cups, etc.
Ghiss Preserve Dishes, Candlesticks, Lamps, Jcllli^, Cretuners,
and Portland, os follows:
licave Waterville at e.W A. M. and 12.r> M.
Sugars, Vases, Preserve Plates, Colognes, Tumblers, Castors, etc
April, 1860.
Passengors leaving Watorriilo in 5.46 A. M. train arrive in Bos
ton at 4 F. M.; at Lowell at 8.80 F. M.; and at Lawrence at 2.80
AIVOTHEK JLIFI^ SAVED.
F. M. They may pniceod to Manchester and Concord tlie same
afternoon from l^wrence.
Arrive in Portland at 10 A. 31. and 4.io P. 31. in season to conead the following letter from n clergyman of Cam
ma‘t with tho 10.45 A. M. train from Portland to Boston and
den, Me., to the Editor of the Gospel llnnner.
Lowell direct, and with tho 6 F. M. from Portland to Boston.
DOWNS ELIXIR.—A CURE.
The last train connects for the prctHUit with a Stage at Law
rence for liowell tho aatue evening.
Bh. Drew,—Being anxious to «lo good to mj’ follow
Uuturuine Trains lenvo Foutlaxd at 7 A. M and 2.15 P.M., beings, ns 1 have means and opportunity, I wish to state,
and arrive iij W.atervillk at 11.15 A. 31. and ().20 F. M.
Through Tickets are sold at tho following titations os follows— through the Banner, that in my sickness lust winter und
soring, I received very great bonefit from the use of N.
At Watervllle, for Boston oi; Lawrence
^.00
11. DOWN’S ELIXIU.
At Belgrade
do
do
2.75
1 imd boQij troubled some weeks w'ith a sovcro^cold,
At llcailflcld, Winthrop and 3foumouth. for s&mo 2.50
Ou and afU-r the first day of May next the Lu'c from Waterville which 80 aflocted the vucul organs, that it was witli
to l*ortland will bo
(jl|.7A
great dilliculty 1 discharged the duties of my office. My
April 23,1850.
40
K. NOYEP, Sup’t.

R

cold continued until 1 was completely prostrated by
bleeding; wliich'creutcd n dry, hard cougli
;li.. My Hppetfto failed, my strongtli wasted, nnd my flesh disappear
AHEruunlugan £.\PiL£SS Daily beiwron ed.
Seeing
Wistar’s
Balsam
of
Wild
Cherry
recom
.......................................................................d
O’
_________ ..‘1 BOSTON and WATERVILLE, for the
rrausi>orUUou ufikixea, Bales, Bundles, Packages,->tho Delivery mended in the Banner, 1 proenred a bottle nnd coinof kloney,—Colloction of Notes. DrnJJs, Bills, etc.—Bills of Exeh'g incncod taking it j and continued its use until 1 had
taken three bottles; when 1 becHme satisfied that it con
purchased—and all buaiuoss usually o^oded to by Kxpiwss.
We send Conductors on tills lino, who will attend to any busi tained opium, making a largo amount of physic neces
ness in Portland, or at any Way Stations on tho Road. It wiU be sary, nnd also contracting the very organs that should
our aim toexecute all buslnoas with despatch, and at the lowest be relaxed. I used otlicr kiuds of piiteut medicines, but
possible prices. Special imUoswIII be URcn to foryrard Goods cn*
trusted to onr care, to persons residing above Waterville, by the with no good effect. For seven weeks I contimicd grad
luilly to sink under my disease — at tho expiration of
earliest opiKirtunIty.
which time 1 was extremely weak, my skin dry and
Offices and Agents^. 11. PHILLIPS, Waterville.
0,
C A. WING, Winthrop.
hu.sky, and my foot nnd hands cold most of tho time. 1
P. M. COOK, l^wiston Falls.
hull a dull, heavy pain between iny shoulders, and a dls
J. 11. COFFIN, Saco and Biddeford.
tressing pain at the pit of my stomach, My tongue was
LUNGLKY ACo. 7CityExch’g,Portland
coated with a thick, white fur, bowels very irregular nnd
Fuiil K. Exchange, Court 8q. Boston.
eoRtiyo, hectic fever, night sweats, dry, hard
‘ •d cough,
(lifflculty of breathing, and low spirits. My stomach at
behoval.
this time was so sore and weak, that it was with diffi
culty I could stand erect. This w.os my situation when
JOSIAII TIIINO,
I commenced the use of N. H. DOWN'S ELIXIR. And
Wholesale and Ketall Denlor in all kinds of
to my groat joy, and the neater joy of my friends. 1
found that tbe use of
a few days had regulated my
OROOBBIBB tb FEOVI8ION8,
Including Fruits and Vegetables, and Fresh bowels, equalised the circulation and produced n healthy
moisture upon the akin.
I used three bottles in tw’o
Meals and Fresh Fish,
weeks, which entirely removed the soreness and weak
as trmoved from hIs old stand, to tho building on 31alo-at., ness from iny stomach, gave^ mo n good appetite, and
at tbe South comer of ilie Coniinon, where ho will ho happy greatly improved my strength.
■
*
I' continue 0 it U8(
to serve his old eustomen and friends with all articles in his une,
weeks, using six bottles, at which time 1 m
at the very lowest prices.
snine
mv
ministerial
labors.
1
have
since recommended
Fruit and Veoetarlbi), of all kinds, in their seasons, may bo
it to n large fiumber, and have never known it to fail of
ound in g^ varietyond^uallty at hta Eton'.
d
‘
‘
Watervllle, March T,
83
tlolnggood whore the directions were followed.
1 have given it to my children in colds, and in a case of
WANTF.D.
mtasUtf and it has proved all it is recommended to be.
I therefore chetrfuUu recommend' N, H. DOWN'S
1000
® t®"' dhied
Avrut, iar whioh Utili via ba paid by
YKGETAULE BALSAMIC ELIXIR to all who are uf
kfanh 14.
K. L. SMITH.
flioted with any of tho diseases for which it is recom
mended. Yoi^rs truly,
J. Tuttle.
For Sale.

LONGLEY & CO..

Combs, Brushes, Wallets, Cutlery, Sewing Silk,
Clocks, Uuttoiis, I'hrciids, Accordeons, Violins, &C.

Oil Carpetings, Books

Stationery.

Manufacturers of and Agents for

front 2 to 24 feet wide—a largo assortment.

StraiO Mattings, Wool if 0)tton Bookings, Hugs, Mats ^c,

It Is also sold at wboiasala and retail, by Wm. Dtbb, I. H. Lew
k Go., and Wm. U. Hatcb, WatervUla; Isaac I^er, Jno. A. Ring,
“
m. ... ^. - . . aims » Dlnsmore,
SkowhegaiSi; Blunt k Turner,
Noiridgewock,
b/iuamuiv,
Wm. Fande^ Jr., ftladlsoM { JUxtney OoUitM,
\ Lowell k
Center, Solon; BenJ. Smith,>d, Bingham.
ly7-3

OHAIXBERLIN & FULLER,^
Importers and Dealers in ,

"

GrasB, Garden «nd Flower Seeds,
—ALSO—
Wooden Ware,..........in all its Variety,

27 MARKET saUARE....PORTLAND.
GBDAX FTnUTITURD WARFIHOUSB !

No. 24 MmCHAHTS’ Row, [IIiad or CuATnAH Si.)

D. U. Chamberlin, I
" H.
R.
” Fuller.
"
1

'

BOSTON.

AGEICULTimAL!
PARKER & WHITE,
N<). 10 Gkrrisii Block,
i^^Dlackstonc street.........1I08TOIV,
OFFKB FOR BALK

Greensward, Stubble and Sub.toil Plows, all Bizes.
Hay, Straw and Cornstalk Cutters, price $3 to $30.
Thermometer, Cylinder nnd Dash Cnurns.
Seed Sowers anj Corn Planters,
'
Improved Cultivators and Harrows.
doz. Improved Concave Cast Steel Hoes.
“ Ames’s, White’s, Carr’s nnd Stone’s Shovels.
*• Common Shovels and Hoes.
“ Roby & Sawyer’s celebrated Scythes.
** Hay Rakes. 300 doz. Patent Snuths.
“ Morse’s, Pone & Parsons’s, King’s, nnd Par
tridge’s Hay Forks.
450 gro. Austin’s Scythe Rifles. 100 gro. Common do.
2000 (ioz. Hoe linNdles; Shovel do.; Fork do.; Axe do.;
Ox Yokes, complete, with patent Bow Pins ; Chain s
Pruning, (irafting and Garden Weeding Tools; Garden
Rakes and Spades, &c., &c. Also, the best stock in
New England, of Grass, and Garden Seeds, and Fruit
nnd Ornamental Trees and Shrubs; ■ at Wholesale or
Retail, nt the lowest prices.
_April, 1850.
_________
ANO GOOD BOOKS.

H

ly37

K

MUSIC STOBE.

A

IKSCSTUS ROD1N80IV, No. 51 Exchange street, Port
land, has Just returned from Philadelphia, where he has
made largo purchases of

Musical Instmiuents,

A large assortment of

SMITH, HERSEY & Co.

small rooks

Cabinet Furniture and Chain,
EMBKACING

Sofas, cftrd,‘Centre and Work Tabloe, of various patterns
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Chambor-sinXs
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
LARGE

ASSORTMENT

OF

Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
Mahogany and cano-bUck Rocking-chairs, cane nnd
wood-sent dOy of various jJatterns, Children’s
do., Cliildren’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
Chairs, &o., &c.,
Together with the best assortment and the largest sizej
LOOKING OLASSPS,
to be found in town.

Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
fancy colors to suit purchasers.
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Funiitnro manufaclnrei)
to order, on tho most rca.soniiblo terms.
Waterville, Oct. 18/A, 1848.
(J3-tf.)

o

Wlibleiale oud Retail,

147 Middle Street, Portland.

In Store a good Stock PALI, and WINTISR nOODS,
H.AVE
which they offer to tlie Trade on ai good terms os can be had

In this or any Other City,
Merchants are Invited to call and examine onr stock, as eveiy
Inducement will be offered to make It furtboir Interest to purohaM
Goods Id this Market jO^Muntrcal Block, PORTLAND.
T. UAinnieND, jb.
No. 18 Bxchange Street, PORTLAND, Me.
Dealer In

B

Sheet and Bolt COPPKB, YELLOW METAL,
STOVES AND FIRE FRAMES,
Hoilowware, Lead Pipe, Cast Iron and Copper Pumps
Vessel Work, Brass, Composition and Iron

CASTINGS,
Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper, BraM and Lead Wortt promptly exeented

JOHN cox & SONS,
Commiasion and Forwarding Merohants,
NO. A AyUAN'EIO UAUJIOAB WUABF,
FUftTLAND, flIbiM,

stock and Exchange Brokers,
MARLBORO* HOTEL.
TSMPERANOB R0U8H.

PROCTOR A PARKS,
No. 2^9 Waahlogtoii Street,-r-Boston.
FLOUR, PORK, LARD,
pins establlsbtoeM has reoently been edlarged, and now has
_juany
of
the
most
modern imuroyonlfints.
OPCAA RHLS. Gcneiaa FLOUR, Inolndlng comniOD
“ city for business men, and
. The location is one of- the *besttin
in tho
akJvv *n<l Kxtjft Brandi,
well ^culatad for gentlenieo visiting the olty with their flunlUee,
1000 Bbis. Richmond and Baltiroore Flonr, tome of aa there are many large and conr^ent Parlors wHh sleeping
which it Bcottovillo Inipection,
rooips attached.
ISO Bblt. Cleat and Extra Clear Ohio PORK
BMton, 1849.
lylS

QUINCY HOUSE,

aving leased one of those new stoves oontlmoas to ttio At
lantic and St. Lawrenee Hoilroad Depot, would Inform tbrir
old friuuds, and
are prepared to
____the
. ^publtogeuerally,
^
,, that tliey
ley at
receive, on'wharfHge', stonq^, or for sale, all kinds of

H

jjASfiiEs Wo

LIFE IWSURAHCE---0N A CASH BAS^S.
Aiucr. Mutual Llfo Ini. (’ooipany .... Guarantee CapI*
tal anil Accuiitulatlon $><lSfr»DOO !

Expense of Insurance Reduced 25 per cent.

XiTTMBBE Atm MBROHAirpXSE.

CHAIRS! CHAIRS!
OSKPII BACHBLDBR, having removed his shop, for the
benefit of water power and more extonaive machinery, to tbe
building occupied by Wing k McCausIand at a Sash and Door
Factory, Is prepa^ to furnish all kinds of WOOD 6KAT
------- ABcon as good‘ terms'n can be found in tbe State. —OIIAIUS
Either
at wijplesale or retail, he pledges himself to sell aa low as any
other msnufkcturer Orders from a distance, either by mall or
otberwlM, promptly attended to.
SETTEES, for public rooms and Halls, made to order on tbs
most liberal terms.
Waterrllle, February 18,1860
81tf

J

Kenhkobo, u.—At a Court of Probate, bold at Augns
ta, within and for the Ubunty of Kennebeo, on tba
fourth Monday of April, A. D. 1850.
>ENJ. F. BRACKETT, Admlniatrator on the Estate
) of Ansel Biiackbtt, late of Watorvlllo in said Co.,
dereaaod, having preaentbd Ua account of adminitlrstioii of the Eatate of said deoeased for nllownnea; Or
Jertd, That tlie said Administrator glvo notice to all
persona intereated, by cansing a copy of thin order to
be iiubliBhed threa weeks successively in the EastcA
Mall, printed at Watorvllle, that they may appear at s
Probato Court to be held at Augusta, hi ..said County,
on tlio last Monday of Hav, at tea of tne clock ib tlis
(brenoon, and show oanee, if any they have, why tha
tamo should not hr oilowed.
D. WILLIAMS, Judge
A true copy. Attest! Wia. R. SMiTH,.Reglater. 3w40

B

They will also pay particular attention to tho Forwardlnfi
either EaafOrWeaityUerclMUidUe of every desoripUou, by ftaUroad, steamers, Vesaeta, or otherwlw, aa ulrooteu.
AdminifitnUriz’ No^.
Oocupying one of the best and most commodious store-houses
otice la hereby given, that the aubaoribor has bess
in the City, they Ukewlis Improve si) that Wharf room in the
rear of the store houses of the Portland Steam Packet Company, XI duly appointed Administirntrix
on the Estate of JO*
Ad
and are prepared toj^ large quantities of Lumber, where there BEPH H. BTBVEMS, late of Waterville, In tlit county
isdeptu of water sul&clent in tha dock for ships qf any lUa.
of
Kennebec,
deoeased,
intestete,
and
has ondertakiD
March, 1860.
8m88

N

that trust by giving bond as the law directs: All pef*
sons, therefure, ha^ng detnaoda tgtltist tbe Estate of
said deceased are desired to exhibit tbe same for settle*
meiit{ and all indebted to said Estate are re^ue«tedto
DuUdlnc, Head of I^ng make immediate payment to
At their Old Stand, Mariner’s Ohuroh Building,
aqd Optotaer^ VTh^v^a....PORTLAND,
Peb. 78, 1850.
40
MARTHA STEVEKS.

JONES, HAMMOND & CO,
Ship Chandlen.

A

&B prepare to AfcnUh Gsms of Rigging, Viabemiea’s HawMrs,
Manills,
eto.
the pest
Factories
in Nsw
Also,
iIa
IL 1>u6k
of from
lUl Undf,
QUAIN
OABUSB
and KnMa
All^OKB

PAINTS, OIL and 1I.^BWA1U(—wBh * fr>ll osaortmwt of SHIP
UUANDlJiKY, atlowMt ptlcw and on tkyorahl. tamia.
1>30

LUFKIN & THAYER,

T

W

and 4tli Mondays of March,
tt
April,
2il and 4th
((
2d and 4th
. Mny,
June,
2d and 4th
2d and 4th
July,
((
August
2d nnd 4t1i
i(
• Sopt.
8<1 and 5th
((Oct.
2d and 4t)k
t(
Nov.
2d and 4th
((
Dec.
2d and 4th
Jau.
2d and 4th . «
((
Feb.
1st ond 4th
In Winthrop. at the Winthrop House, on tlie 1st Slondayof
Juno at 10 o’clocK A. M.
In Watervillu, ot the Williams Ilease, on the first Blondsy of
July, at 10 o’clock A. M.
DA>'I]dL MTLL1AM8, JuUgo.
Jan. 28,1850.________________ 29tf

R. T. DAVIS, M. D., Agent and Medical Examiner for
Watorvillo. Office, No. 5 Ticonio Row, Main
etreet. •(81>ly)

UDAHItlBIL.
E’YAHS,
IMPOUTKK OF,

PORTLAND AND BOSTON.

BOSTON. .

11st

BDIET ©©©©So
HJ.LibbyftCo.

Portland.

HARD WAHK A CUTliERY,

47 Btate-st., over Boylston Insurance Qfllce,

NOTICES OF PROBATE COURTS.
^pHE Courta nf Probate lu Rnd for tho County of Kennebec, fro
1 1nnd after the flrzt tiny of March next, will bo holdcn, till cUp
erwtao ordoreU, at the following placea and times, vii:

Also, CoDitanUy on baud, diroot firom American Maoufactureri,
_________g full ggppiy of DOMESTIC IIARDWAIIE.
lygO

CUAIU FACTOUY,

No. 52, ^ apd 56 Exchange Street,

hair that has ever been invented, as hundreds are ready to tesfliy.
It oniirely stops the hair from coming out, and imparts to it
strength and vigor; and givoa to hair tho most coarse and harsh

For Uto Widoto and Orphan.

C

^pIlIS Uoniimny haa completed two yean since Its organlzatloD,
and has issued during tliat time two thousand policies tores*
idonts of Kew EogUmd, and offers great iuducomouta to all wba
wish to a^ail of the benefits of Life Insurance.
Tlie rates of premium are 25 pr ot. leu titan charged by Com*
panics previously chartered. The dividends aro declared annu
ally ; the Ouarantee capital of $100,000 has been paid up lucash.
nnd nil Uie exi>cuses lessoned by reducing the whole business t<f
tbe Uompany to
toaC
a Cosh
‘ Standard.
Boabd or lUFERKNCE—Hon. F. C. Gray, Hon. J. G. Bogen,
Prof. Geo. lirknor, J. 0. Warren M. D., A. 11.. Vinton D. D.,
O. W. Blagdon D. D., J. I. Bowditch Esq., J. J.' Dixwell Esq.
J. U. WolcuU.
John 0. Warren M. D. and John Ware M D., Consulting Fbf*
slcinus, and K. W. Blake M. D., Medical Examiner.
BENJ. SILLIMAN, Pres’t.
OLIVER BREWSTER, Actuary
No. 4 8tatn«tr., Boston.

k HENDERSON’S HAIR'PRESERVATIVB baa
KITOHEN
now b^n in use nearly four ycaiti, and ha4 proved itself to ly21
be tho best article for improving tbe growth and^beauty of tbe

A

J. P. CAPFBEY& CO.,
ORNER of Tomplo&Moin-sts., nearly opposite tlio
Post Office, now offer^or
offer Tor sale
snlo a oomp!
complete asf
assortmont of

T

Furniture Warehouse,—Feather Store, —and

T

FUIIKITUR Ei^aHliWARE-RQOM

A

136 and 138 Middle Street ••••Portland,
eeps constantly for sale a Splendid and ExtensivC Assortmont of PUItiVITERR, constating of every Variety, from
■ • • ................
..........................
—.........--------tho Hiohost
to the lifoet
Common
Kinds. LOOKINQ-GLASSEB
of ALL kinds—GILT FRAMES, for Portraits, Landsca|)es and
Prints—ALL of ray own manufacture. Tho above articles warrant
ed, and offered wholesale nnd Ketatl, nt prices as low as they
can be obtained In Boston or elsewhere. X^urchasers are assured
it WILL DE FOR THEIR ANVANTAOE TO CAIL AT UT BSTAnUSUUF.NT.

PRESERVATIVE FOR TKE HAIR.

1000 Casks Nails,
lOOO Q.tls. OhI mid Polloch Fish.
lOOO Hhds T. I. amFIAv. SALT.

................
Hi-iy-l

and Musical Goods; a groat variety of VIOLINS, from celebrated
makers in Oremon^ France, and Germany, some very OLD^and
JOSEPH MABSTON,
fine toned; also, 1-2 and 8-4 sized Violins for Boys, Violin Cases,
DEALEKIN
highly finished Bows. French Rosin, Bridges, Pegs, Tail I’ieces,
Finger Boards for Violins and Vlollncellos. Tuning Forks, Pipes FOREIGN & domestic DRY GOODS,
and Hammers, Hair fur Bows, Drums, Bugles, Post Horns, Trom
Best India Goods and Groceries.
bones, Concert Homs, Trumpets, Accordeons, Flutlnas, Melodcons, Flutes, Violoncellos, Guitars, Banjos, Tamborincs, Musfc
Crockeiy and Glass Ware.
Boxes, FLigeolets, Clarionetts, Octavo Flutes and Fifes.
Also, Pore Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and Lin~ alcrs in
In Instruments
I
Dealers
furnished at Bosto.** Prices. He
sccfl........
OilR,
s, Coarse, Ground and Blown Salt, Irisli
would Inform his old customers that ho has received a fresh lot
of those celebrated Italian Violin Strings. Those Violin play*
Moss, SnulT, llbmp nnfl Miinilla Bodsords,
ers tliat have not used these strings, will do well to call and get a
Stono Ware &c., &c.
„
few, for they are tho Inist strings to be found. Boss Viol, Guitar,
The above goods will be sold for cash or short and op
and Banjo strings, together with a large rollcctloo of
proved credit.
(20-tr.)
PIANO FORTE MV8IC\
W. A. Ft STEVSNTS
And Music for the Flute and Violin:
he Americ' n Sunday School Union have published more than
To accommodate my numerous customers, any piece of Music \17 OULD respectfully informs the public that be will
loOO varieties of BOOKS, MAP.8, CARDS, etc., and over
not in luy store, will bo ordered from Boston or New York.—
M continue to carry on the
Teachers furnished at reduced prices.
700 Sunday School Library Hooks,
iai Forte and all other Instru
~ GBAVE-STONE BUSINESS,
Instruction Books for tbe Plano
on gofwl paper and type, with numerous plates nnd engravings,
'n ftU ito variety of forms at his Shops in Watkrvillb
nnd substantially bound, embracing Scripture Stories, Illustra ments.
Iyl5—26
tions, Hiographies, Domestic Duties, 1‘arental Relations, Missions, ' Musical Instruments repaired.
Sc Sko^Yjieoan, as he has on hand a largo assort
Bible Geography nnd Antiquities, Temperance,- Duties of Chil
mont of
EMERY &/ ST70K,
dren, Prayer, Narratives of UeAl Life, etc.
New York and Italian Marble,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEKS TN
Kniliiontly practical and instructive, teaching the great docAnd An extensive assortment of
rlnes and duties of tbe Bible, suitable for families nnd Individual Vegetables, Oranges, IjCmons, Grapes, Knlslns, Figs, Dates,Prunes
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
reading
Tamariqds, Jellies, Pickles, Syrups, Preserves, Cocoa Nuts,
Aids to Sabbath School Tcnchora.
Almonds, Pea-Can Nnte, Peanuts, Shell Barks, Cliesnuts,
which lie will sell and Wimint at ns low prices as c«a
Maple Sugar, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, &c.
bo pnrchftsed at any oth”^ Shop in tho State.
Union Bible DlcUonery, Bible Geography, Teacher Taught,
BibUcal Antiquities, Teacher's As^tataut, 2 vole., Union Quez.-^
Mr. C. S Smith, his late partner, will be constantlv
No. 2G7 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
tions, 6 vols, etc. Mai>8 of Palestine, Jerusalem, Journeylngs of
nt tbe shop in Skowhegan, to wait upon enstomers.
tho Children of Israel and 8t. Paul’s Travels.
Watei'rille, May
18^)9.
16

HAUi, OONAirr & 00.
IHHuid JlOO Fore.8t. IMIHTLANU.,
ate now on hand

Wntorvillo,
May “■
Sd, "18.
1848
...........................

JAMES TODD,

8w39

for-Premiums, from 50 cents
COMBIISSION MERCHANTS,
per 100 and upwards.
AND WIIOLHGALB DEALEH.S IN
LinnARIK8. — 1—600 Volumes.
West India Goods, Teas, Faints, Oil, Lumber,
Being a full set of the Society’s I*ublications, exclusive of
Pot 4k Pearl Ashes, dc <k>iintry Produce generally.
Question Books, etc., each Ix^k numbered on tho back, with
H. H. HAY,
catalogues of the same, without a case, !?117.
AGKNT8 FOB kALK OP
17 MarkeUSquare, opposite City Hall.......Portland, Me.,
II. Child’s Cadinet LiBR.tRY, 50 volfl. 82mo. Only $2 60; be
PORTLAND SIIKETINGS, STUIPKS AND DIULLS,
ing at tho rate of 5 cents per volume.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
— A LSO —
III. Village and Family Library ; 192 pages 18mo. 24 vol
MEDICINES, PAINTS. OILS. DYESTUFFS. umes, bound in muidin bocks $3 00; being at the rate of 12 1-2 lUickfieM Gunpowder » Patent Safety Fuse for Blasting;
Gobi Plate, Gold if Tin Foil, Denial InsU'wnents, <fc.
cents per volume.
Lawrence Uosendalo Cement of first quality.
av. The CiiE^ Library PUDL18IIED for Sunday Schools and
City Hall Dulldiug, PORTLAND.
Fauiu^. 100 Mloct volumes, from 72 pages to 252 pages, 18mo., Feb. 28,1850.
AVHOLESALK AXI) RETAIL AGENT FOR
substantially
bound. The 100 volumes contain 11,
St. John Smith, )
Dr. 8. P Townsend's Sarsaparll Perry Davi.^'s Pain Killer, (the
ore Hlustrati^ by more than 400 Wood Engravings. Only $10,
T. 0. Hersey, )
only genuine.)
la,(tho only genuine.)
--------lySa
J.
11. Fletchbe. ‘
Dr. Hart's Ycgotablo Extract for Brunt's Indian Purifying Ex or lo cents per volume.
V. CHF.AP Family and Sund.vy School Library, No. 2—100 vol
tract.
Fits, (tho most effectual reme
umes,
18
mo.
72
to
272
pagi's,
nentty
Imund
with
muslin
backs,
SFHRM,
WHAIiZ:,
AND
LARD
OIL.
dy extant.)
Brant's Indian Pulmonary Bal
etc., with 24 catalogues, for the use of schools, only $10.
Dr. Fitch’s Lectures, Medicines, sam.
. Tlie tK^ks in this library aro entirely different from those in
8upi>orten<, Shoulder Braces Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
ROBISON A. IIYDB,
y
$10 library No. 1Sohenck's Pulmpnlo Syrup.
and Inhaling Tubes.
VI. Cheap Juvenile Library. jlOO books, 18 mo., bound in
Manufacturers of Sperm.jaiid Whale Oil,
BIrs. £. Kidder's CoidiaL
Swan’s llttlr Preservative,
76 volumes,—only $5.
Swan’s- Empire EnamclwTooth SuPXMOK Cod Litkr Oil.
No. 11^ Exchange at., PORTLAND,
Tho Society is constantly publishing now books, which may be
Dr. S. 0. Richardsou's Bitters.
Powder.
had with any of tho above, at the General Deposllorj', 146 Chest Will always sell at lowest Boston prices, for Cosh or approved
Dr. Mnnl>'Wardv's Bitters.
Ilun^ Rbeumatio Liniment.
nut street, Philadelphia, or at tho Branch Depositories (at the
0ml5
credit.
Dr. Dadd's llorso and Oottlo Wright’s Indlair IHlls.
same prices) 147 Nassau street, New Y’ork, and No. 9 ComhlU,
,Dr. Haydou's Pills.
Medicines
Boston. Address
WAii.^riBm
(DdDmiETp
AND POPULAR MEDICINES GENERALLY.
The AMBRIC.liN SfTNDAT SCHOOL UNIOIT
No. 0 ComhUL Boston.
Wholesale and Retail
/.etris's White Lead constantly on hand.
Iy20
Catalogues flirnlshed gratuitmisly.ly27

Grocers and Commission Merchants,

COOKDIG STOVES,
together with elegant patteruB of Parlour toves, com
mon Sheot Iron Airtlgfit, Office, Box and other toveg.
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
ent
it qualities and nil other kinds of Paints—
Linseed, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Tarpcn.
tine, Japan, Cbaoli and Furniture YornisU of the best
qualities—
Manilla Oirdage, Harness, Sole, Patent, Cbvorini:
Dasher nnd Top Leather, Oirringo Trimmings,
‘
Goodyear’s India Rubber Moehlno Belting, at Mana.
factiirers’ Prteea.
Partionlar attention given to furnishing nil materinl;
for Gliding purposes.
O^Tliey
hove just received a large Invoice of Saddle
“■
ry diyect from
fror tho
• Manufacturers
...........................
in
England, togethei
witli various articles of American Manufacture, makiM
their assortment one of tho most complete in Maine. *
The attention of tlie public is respectfully invited t«
this well known establishment, ns it is bclioved ovi
over;
ronsohnblo expectation of pnrclinsers will ho answered'

At the Maine Agricultural Ware House,

HARD-WARE,

SPECIAL meeting of the Stooklipldera nf TIconic
Bank will be holdeii at the Bank on MONDAY tbe
doth day of May Inat. at 10 o'clock, A. M,, to act oo
the following
ittbjectsTo
'
aojects;—" determlna whether it it es.
BANNING'S PATENT X.ACE.
800 “ Extra Meat and Prime
do.
podicot to imtitioii the Legislature fur an iucreoM of tbe
100 “ Northern Extra Clear Pork, packed by Geo.
Capital Stock of said Bank i—To chooae a Diieotor to
ins Abdominal Supporter, oiillke thou in common
Leland & Co.
fill tbe vacancy io the board of Directors—and to art
u.e, I. M conituoled u to nflbrd agreeable and un
BY
100 •• Leaf LARD) 100 kegt do.
nptra snob other matters as may legally cuipe before tho ilbrni lupport. It la perfectly eaay to be worn and li
WIEIISIBIlii)(DIl^
<& StdDH®,
1.30
"
Meu
nnd
Extra
Meat
BEEF,
Portland
diitp.
meoling.
Per order of' the IDirectors.
ooiifidently recommended to the I’ublic, u incomparab
100 “ OLOVER 8EED from Northerii Ohio i
Kept on strictly Temperance Principles,
,
S. PEUCJVAL, Cash-r.
ly .uperior to any over before oflered
150
Buslielt
HERDB
0RAS8
do,
do.
Uatcrville, Apr. 90, 1830.
dt . •.
Tho^e who have uaed other aupportora and fatlod to
No. I Brattle Sqttare,
100
coiki
Mew
York
CHEESE
;
find the axpeoted relief, and all person) having uccoaion
Opposite the Brattle - Street Cliurob,
do.
do.
Hotioe to Teaohen.
to use them, are eameetly requettod to exiiiiiine tliii or- 300 Ixixqt
30,lytf. ,
* .
BOPTON.
,
1,,
SOkdet
do.
BUTTER;
here wiu Im .b examlnatloo of Teachers for the tide. Trial will be a convincing proof of Ita efilcuoy.
.30
ImlrUbls.
SALERATUS;
.........................................
lilt ' souk Agent for
Tbe
auburiber baa been appohiteil
uoblic Scboola in Waterville, on Sofunfow the lltb
.30 bnxet H. B. SUGAR, lighi oplor.
ano. T. OARRUTB a oa
of May at the House of Prof. J. R. Loomis, end on Wed-thia and adjoining tdwiu, and they can bo fuuna only nt
48 half cbeita Extra Nincyong TRA i
Importer, ud Wboltad* nnd B.UII Demlcra in
(46-t()
itesday tbe 33d of May at the House of Rev. G. W. Beau Ilia atore.
100
cttki
New
Head
RICK
;
in WmI Waterville, at one o'oluck P. M.
C. K. MATHEWS.
TOBACCO. 8NVFF, CIOABS, BIPE8,
—ALSO—
^ order of the Bqperintendtng 8. Com.
Ciffor Oasis, Cigar Lights, ISibti, <fr.
C. K. M. baa for aale ' Bapnina'a Common Seaae on
4000
butlielt
CORN,
now
lundine
nnd
for
tale
by
,
411 Uuiorer, uppmlle PutiUud 81.
Chronic Dlaeaaea.' Thia book, tbe deaign of which la
CHARLK^ROGERS & Co.,
TBo Snnaur Sohoola la Tioomie Vi
BOSTON.
ILL ownnewee ee Use SOUi Hay but. Tbs soho^ In tbe to liiatruot the pewle, ooiitaina an aocouiit of iimumerMot. 1 & 3 Long Wharf.
able
InatancMnf
we
uae
of
the
I’ateut
Lace
and
of
the
[C?-Oid.rt from Country Dulert promptly .ttendwttOt
Town UsH wtU be Saoabt by Hisi Bcaavta: In lbs Brick
3m3S
Portland, March Ifi.
iiiaujFcnrea it hM effeotad, even of thoae caaaa that
schoeldsoaH by Hiss Basoo i In the While sobooldiMW by Mbs
lawn ; In thslIodKhiMilbease by Miss UnAi In Uw PMrtoas wer» beyond tb. ^aaeh pf mulcine. Price 85 centa. '
BANKS a HATCH,
dbtriot by Miss Webber, Tbe setasels wUI fas efawsed as last year
URALXR IN
wsHI sSherwtm etteed by She eewilsiee.
No. 73 Exchange Street,............ Pqhtlamu,
STONS WAREII
turi—Srnm r
alpubus lyon,
Butter, Cheeee, Lud, Hanui, Counlzy Frodnoe,
m estanalTe aaaortment of STONE WARE Juatreoai
UEdLEKf IM
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, ^c.
^ ved and Ibr aale at J. MABSTON't.
VoT Solo.
~£a
OT-WatohM, Jawelxy, Oatinry, fi^ta«lei,-4
Cellar No. 9 South MarkOt-st*
June 8tet. 1848.]
48
CEASONED Hemlock Boards and Plank.
OOU> BBADB, GOLD AND BILTA YBNUII, UA8B8,
BOSTON.
O
r. 11. BLANCHABD.
SAVINGS BANK
Orders from Country Dealers res^)ectAiUjr solidtod.
lyl
Watervllle, Mey 1. J8W.
aw41

\

AGBICIJLTVBAL TOOLS and MACHINES

All ike requisites for conducting a Sabbath School.

^|i£ SUOP And MWKLLING on Silver St., fonnerlv
ocdnpled'by J. K. Wendall. Terms eas.v.
while otlior medicines increase that diflionlty.
Also—Hair, Cotton. Husk and Palm Leaf MnttrRBsApply.»o ALraED Puiu.ivs or Jus. 1’bhcis'ai>
2d. It is a persplmtaiit. It equalises the circulation, eB,.conBtaDtly on hnna, and for sale low, wholesale and
Watervllle. May 1. taV).
Watervllle.
law.
2w41
restores a healthy moisture to too skin, and vigor and retail, by
.1 ^
POOR A JOSE,
fUST BECEIVED.
tone to the system.
PortiantL April. 1850. ,
3m38
IW Middle «tr^.
Sd. It removes soreness and weakness from tbe stom
At iba Kew Store, Nortlt of the Depot,
I lAVT or Vaary and Huiwrilm Vtands of FLOUR I New Thom- ach, gives a good appetite, and restores strength to the
JOHN DOW & CO.
a«on IJMS and
rOTASU
system.
— I rOT.-"”
OommlaaloR Merchants and Wholeaale Dealers In
.................bufar. “
Tea,.eSraS,
ColM, Dried Applaw, Pork,' Hants, Cod
4tli. It cures colds, is an effectual remedy for the
Foreign ADomestio Dry Goods.
and UuUoek Fish, Mas, atp.
measles, and proves **all it is ttKcoMstsNUKp to ob."
AJao, aco boabela gund WIItTK IIKAN8 Ibr sale.
Ohuuben 163 Middle Street, (Deerlng’s Kew Block,)
I
>
Sold whoUsaJe and retail by CURTIS ft; SMITH, General Ag'ts,
Alt or which will be sold at wholaealcor retail,at tbe lowest mar St. Alsams, Vv , to whom all ordars for soppUea of the medldne
PORTLAND, ME.
ly37
ket ptM ' etashaaan an iMpsMfuUy eodlekad to call.
should be addsaiwed, (•tsUng the best mode of sending It;) also
Wslerville, Aitril 33, ISW.
A. KULLKK.
M by agents 1b aearlv all the ▼UUgaa and towns In the country

TICOJNIC BANK.

Wholesale and RotaU Dealers In

CT’Shlp-owncrs, Hotel-keepers and fiuiillieB aro respectfully
Invited to call and make their selections.
8m34

SHAVING SOAP, PERFUMERY,&c.
13 & M Market SqUAUE, orposiTE City Hall,
I), o. PLUAiMEit, j
PORTLAND.
a. It. 8TEVKN8, I
ly38

Dogs, Ovon, Ath and Boiler Moutht, Waldron Kettle,'
Stove Pipe, Hollow Wore, Shoot Load, Lohd Pino, Zj^’
and Tin Ware—
t
'
Alto a Complete Aetortment of tho moot approved

Iy20

GWYNNETH & TOLMAN,

PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS, .

y growth of hair : because if allowed
to accumulate, It becomes Imbedded around tne roots of the hair
and
clogs
up
the
pores
of
the
skin ; thereby preventing a free
Tho SubBtantialjind Fust Stoamer
and hoMtby action. Tho consequence ta, the hair becomes dry
and
dead,
and
very
soon
begins
to show signs of decay and falling
JOHN
MARSHALL, off. All this can bo prevented by
a proper use of this preserva
tive ; as it ^ves life and action to tbe aUn. and at the same time
CAPT. OE91tOE KNIGHT,
Will commanoe bar regular trips Widnebdat, tho 20th Inst., and Imports nourishment and strength to the nair, and taftyse it soft
and glossy without being
will run fur tbe soasun as foflovs
' Manuf^tured oqd
at wholeaalo and retail by
Leave AUautk) Railroad Wharf, Portland, for Boeton. every
JOHN H. SYMONUS, Hair Dreeser,
Monday, Wsdnkbpat and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M., and uantral
(Successor to A. Kitchen,' 41 Congress st., BOSTON.
Wharf, Boston, for Portland, erery Tuesday, Thuudat and Aais
April, 1850.
3m38
DRDAY. at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare.—In the Cabins. ONE DOLLAR; on Dock, 76 Cxntb.
N. B. Tho J. M. has thirty superior State Rooms fur the accom
BEEAD8TTTFFS1
modation of Families and I^es, and for a sea going vessel Is
RBADRTVPFS.—8.0 BOWDLEAR A Co.; Dealers In Flour
second to none upon the Eastern waters; and travelers are re
No. 17 l^ong Wharf, Boston, have constantly for sale
minded that by taking this route, they arrive In Boston io season
East Boston Flour, In barrels, half do, and bags.
for the earlloat trains, thereby saving the fktl^e and expense of
Wheat Meal, or Graham Flour, in bairels,
a day's travel, (also tne nl^bt expenses In Boston,) without loss of
luUf uo, and bogs
time. FauaHT taken w usual.
Malae Flour, white and yoflow, tn bags.
March
1860.
6m80
L BILLINGS, Agent.
Cracked Wh^ Groats or Grits, In barrels,
‘half barrels and bags.
Feathers, Hattrasses.
BuekwheatFlour, best quality, In banels, half do, and bags.
Ileeker's Farina, ilomlny, etc.
KAAA hBS. Live Opese FEATHERS;
Facts ^duetd from the fm'egoing Letter.
Also, all the various brands of Southern and Wostem Flour, of
c/vvl/ 100 bales No. 1 and 2 Rutoia do.,
Extra, Fancy and Superfine qualities, suitable for bakers and re1st. Down**' Elixir Is laxative, easing eostiveness
Warranted Pure ami Clean,
tall«S.
i~
lyaO

H

NO. 119 JIIDDLB STREET..........PORTLAND.

and Fabric, comprising many now and bcautlfiil designs.
W. P. T. A Vo. aro Agents for the TAPLKYVnXE CARPETS,
which will bo found worthy of the attention of tho trade.

800
500
400
POOR «!, J08G, too Middle >treot, Portland,
78
ave Just received their Spring Stock of PAPEHIIANGINGS,
175
from the most rclcbratcd manufactories of Phlladulplila and
New York, comprising a great variety of Fatterns of entirely now 5.50
and bcautifitl styles.
600
Also, Rich Gilt and Embossed French Papers, 1000
300
of all qualities ; Borders; Fire Board Prints, etc.
L500
Dealers in Paper Hangings are particularly invited tn examine
200
our assortmont, as they can find a good variety to select from,

PAPER HANGINGS.

TTAVK just received n largo u^dition to their stoet
H oomprislne n grout vnrloty In tho Hardware line r
which they will oonatantly bd receiving ftdditiona
AmawiaaM Manufactnrers.
XfnnvvF.ifiVAwa
dCimlishh anri
and American

THE PLACE TO BUY
BOSTON,
FROVI8IONS. OROOERIESijor W. L OOOLI,
•N.
York
Slaughter
and
Southern
Sole
Leather,
i RE now receiving flrom all tho principal English and AmrlOf superior Quality, and cheaper than you can
iL
Togetlior with a Prime Assortment of
(V. can
car Manufacturers,
‘ ■
nsk for them, is nt the store of
COMMON nnd PATENT RUBBERS,
Carpetings of Every Description,
which they will sell ns low as can be bought In.Boston. Traders
D. A. A. 8INKLBR,
Velvet, Tapestry, Brussels, Three-ply, Super and Extra-fine Me from tho Country wiU please give us a call before purchasing.
dium and Common INGRAIN CAHl'KTINOS, variety of Stylo
Mauston'b Block ... North Does.

Store, Granite Block, N^o. 52 Onion sL, Portland.

H

M

JOHN G. HAYES & CO.

JAMES O’DONNELL,

UST received by E. L. SMITH, a large lot of Fancy and Su
perfine Drunds FLOUR.
KK.lfOVAK.
AIho—a BU{>crflno article of BUCK ^VTIEAT FLOUR, put up in
r. KLLI8 respectfully informs the citizens of Wnt4!r
ba^ for family use.
• .rilic nn<i vicinity, that ho has removed to the shop lately
Also—un extra article of COFFEE; Crashed SUGAR.
occupied by Win. M. Doe, one door north of .1. F.nnd W. Caf*Also—the best of Spiced PteklcH; Tomato Ketchup, Moccarofrey’s Cabinet shop,Main*8t.,wiicK‘ he will carry on (he ('arringe 1)1, Baker's llroma and Cocoa, Sago, Tapioca, Nutmegs, Mace, and
and 8]cigh .Vfakliia BuaiiiesN in all its'branchuii. Carriages. Ground Spices.
Bleighs, and all
” articles
‘Icle.............
In bU line, will
”* ■be made to order at short
Also^a choice lot of Cask and Box Raisins, English Currants,
noti«*«<, of tho best materials, and warranted. ”
!^ltron. Figs,
Flm. Nuts
NuIa und
iiml Confectionary.
Gonfiurtinnnrv.
Citron,
Rk2PAIIll.>it» of all kinds done at the shortest notice, and on
Also—Soda, Cream of Tartar and Snieratus, at ubolcsalo and nnd at os low prices as can be found at .any other establishment.
the roost reasonable terms
retail.
April, law.
8
"m 38
Watervllle, Ang. 20,1840.
6tf
Alsu—Sperm, Sea Elephant and Wholo Oil; Spermaceti and
Tallow Ckndles.
IriEFAVOR & Co.
POETLAND DYE-HOUSE.
Also.—a largo assortment of Stone, Earthen, and Wix>don Ware.
Booksellers, Publishers, and Job Book Binders^
Also—a largo lot of superior WESTERN CIIEESE.
IVo. 3ft India 8tract, foot oT Federal Street.
No. 68 Exchange Sthket,
N. B. All or any of the above Goods will be sold at decided
TOtl.'V
MILLHEl, SILK, COTTON, WOOLEN, and LINEN
lyaS
PORTLAND, ME.
f I DVEIL (from Malden, Mass.) In offering his services to the harguins.
Goods, as usual, dellrerod at houses In tho VlUairc, free of extra
citizens of W,\TEUV1LLK niitl vicinity, it will be enough to say,
•**Mc.s8ra 3fnaxhnm and ^'Ing, Eastern Mali Office, Wntcrvillo,
J5. L. SMITH,
that he has experience for nesriy forty years, as a Dyer, and will charges.
will receive Books, oud return them bound, at the lowest Port*
January 10,1860.
No. 1 Ticunlc Row innd prices, without nny addlHonaW'liiirgo.
finish all Goods committed to his care, In the best mauiier possl.
bic.
L.iDics’ DskssKs, Cloaks, Ae. Merino and other kiuds of
Sliawls dyed Fancy Colors, and the borders preserved. Also,
LYNCH & STEVENS,
AVTNG taken tho Store formerly occupied by .7. Williams &
cleansed in the most perfi*ct manner, and tho ftlngcs crimped,
'Son, No. 2 Ilotilcllo Illock, would Invite the attention of Wholesale Grocers
like new.
Commission Alerchants,
purcluu’ers to his stock of Goods, consisting of
Silks, and Silk Drkmes, watered in the best manner.
184 and l8(i I'ohe Stiiket, PORTLAND.
Straw and Ix^ghorn Bonketb colored and presst'd in good Khape. ENGLISH & AMERICAN DRY GOODS, (iniDS
GcirrLKMKR'a Gakhbnts, of orcry description, cleansed and
..
FKATlIimS, LOOKING GLASSES,
colored whole, and with the original style of prcHfitag, und
cleansed free from smut.
Crockery, Glass Ware, Grocetics, ^c.
Wliolesnic and Retail Dealers in
Pricks as i^ow n.s at any other Djo House, and satisfaction glv*
The above Goods win be sold at tho lowest market prices.
on, or no charge made.
p:nglish, fuEaNoh and german
Watervllle, Sept. 18,1840.
0
_____ 30if______________ C. R. PHILLIPS, Agent, Waterville.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH SHOP.

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Wo ai Long Wharf. POBTLAlttP,

23tf

Silks for Dresses,

Florence and Straw Bonnetd Repaired in the
Latest Style.
SILKS^ VELVETS, RIBBONS,
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS, LACES, EDGINGS,
ArSJlcial Flowers, (fc.
CRAPES, MUSUNS, PAWNS, JACONETS,

IMFOBTERS OF SUGAB AND MOLASSES,

^ONSISTINO of Velvet Tapeatp'} Tapestiy, BrusssU, Three In Black and Fancy Colors, Superior Qualities, and Styles fresh
IMy, KidilerminRtor, Fine and (-oinmon Carj^lngs, pe'w stylos
^VhoIesale and Retail Dcalora In.
and now.
and pattonis ; Bt/BR (rARFKTiKflS, If) BdimcIsI,, Danimtk'
DanjoNk ami Vene Irong
ig Hiiu
and nuuaru
8quaro Shawls,
oiiawiR, ui
of overy hiiui
known variety and qualiHATS, CAPS, FUES and UMBBELLAS
tians ; (M)onllo and Tufted Rugs; I/apland and other kinds of
ty, from tho highest to tho lowest cost.
Mats; Stair Rods, Rocking, Bindings, etc. etc.
BiilTalo nobei, 6i!nt', Fnrnhliliig 4>ODd,, 4bc.
French Harks, Vlsttes, Mfuitillas, and all articles that aro
worn nif substitutes for Shawls, Also SILKS, In the proper
—ALSO—
Ho. 7 Mo/rhel Sq., (Oppotile U. 8. Hotel,)
widths, for those who prefer to make these garments for
FIiOOR OIXi CLOTHS.
PORTLAND.
thomsolvos. All kinds of
A great variety of English and Aniorioan Floor Oil Cloths, well
py Caah and the hlghctt price paid for SniPPINQ FPltS. (ly»
soasened, all.widths.
Canton and India Shawls and Hllks : le
Purchasers will find at this Establishment a greater variety of In particular an Immense Variety of CRAPE BlIAWI^S, Embroi
dered, Plain and Damask Figured, In a full assortment of
GooiIh to sclent from than at any other Carpet Warehouse in the
Colors.
State ; nn<l our long exiMirlence in this branch of business enaAttorney and-Gonnsollor at Law,
Black India SATINS and Silks, all qualities.
•
“
■
h
*
......
bins us to ofTor greater induroments to purchasers than can Iw
No. 132 Mipolb-Stubet,
CashmoTo Soarfs and Mantles.' *
found elsewhere.
I*001t 4k. J08K,
22tf
Black
Silks
and
block
SUk
SllA^xS.
PORTLAND.
April, 1850.
3m38
100 Middle Street.
. Bay State Long and Square SUAWLS.
Canielcon Satins, and Saun de Chinos.
BEEF,
FOBX,
LABD,
&o.
•*
STRAW GOODS, RIBBONS, &o., &c.
French Satlus, all colors,.
ess, Navy Mess and No. 1 BKRF; Tennessee PORK}
Bombazines and Alpaccas, finest qualities.
LEAF LARD In Tierces, Barrels and Kegs.
Wide Silk Velvets, for Mantillas and Shawls.
Encourage Home Manufactures.
ALSO A pRiMi ABsonnnufT or
Ill brief, wo would say to Purchasers of the above Goods, In any
DTAVIS &- BL,AKE,
^
quantity^ small or largo, that we can and WILL supply their
W.
I.
Goods,
Groceries, Cigars, 00, &o.t
wants nt tho LOWKS'T possible prices, and with such qualities
4m30,
For sale by
U. 0. MITCHELL & SON.
N’o. 52 Villon street, POllTLAIVD,
and stylos nf Goods us cannot bo found at other Stores.
178 Fore-itrect, VORTLAND.
MANUPACTURSIU) AND WllOLES.tLB DRAI.ER8 IN
JeAVETT i&jPRftSCOTT.
February 18,1860.
Mdr. 6,1850—8ni34
''
fid. a Mllk-el., Bouton.
Foreign and Domestic Straw Goods,
70UL1) Inform Country Dealers that they have cstabHshe*!
CARPETS
f themselves In Portland, ami will t>e happy to supply Goods
Manufacturers and IVholesalo and Retail DoalerB In
FOR THE SPRING TRADE!
of their own inaimfncturo, on as good, if not better terms, than
they can Imi had In Boston or New York. Their Spring Stock and
BOOTS AND SHOES;
WM.
P.
TENNY
&
CO.
Styles of Bonnots consist of
SHOE STOCK nnd FINDINGS, LASTS nnd BOOT TBEES,
CJABPKT HALl.,
Over tho Maine Railroad Repot, Hay market Square,
Alboni,,, ^ -- Chip,
Vandyke,
ALSO

Maine has horetoro been drained of a large portion nf her capItnl to build up manufacturers In other States, but tho subscrib
ers, believing that tbe time has come that iiomk manufactures
should be sustained and encouraged, roly with confldsneo upon
tho iiatronago of her citizens for a gbnerons share of their trade.
In addition to goods of our own manufketure, we shall keep
constantly on hand a largo and choice assortment of

FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.

Hard-Ware, Chtlery and Saddlery,

.JENNESS, CHASE & CO.,

1

And every other variety to bo had in any city of the
Union.

Boutki.i.b flM)cic,
WATEKVILI.13, ME.

ppositk

1. S. MC FAREAND,

CAEPETINGS, etc.

SHAWLS &/ SILK aOODS.

NEW CARPEUNQS FOR SPBINQ THADE.

sa n iLi. a H IS m p

MTlirciuls, &c., O

IIENBY
& EOn
Imporlfirs nnd Deiilers in

Portland Advertisements. Boston Advertisements. Portland Advertisements,

UohcrOPficT, French Lace, Rutland,
Califo/nia,
American d«., Luton,
MRS. E. F. RRADBURY,
Corkscrew,
Florence,
China Pearl,
Pamela,
Bird’s Eye,
Spanish do.,
-AND DKALER IK—
Brocade,
Geneveise,
Coburg,
illinery, Pnney GooiIs, Shnwln, Silka, Dress
Tulip, Rough and Ready,
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Noodles,

>--

HY 1. n. TOZEK. ' )
^IIIS House Is entirely now, haring boon erected tlic
JL past eeason, and Ainiishcd
with new
II
_______ .Deda,
lleddlng, and othur Furniture. It* Ibentlon is
near the Depot, and but a short (listaiicc fWim tho l»uautiful
Mlascade' so deserving Ute athmtion of visiters. Tho numerous
Pnnd.s and itreivins (n the viriiHty ntTopl the best iuducenionts
for ftsliing Uitit can bo found In New England.
No effort will Ik* spared to render tho JtAIIjHOAD HOUSE n
quiet and agreeable home, for tlioso in pursuit either of hnsiness
or pleasnre.
Fob 10, IRM)—tf31

iMay t6, t830.

tiAHPETINOS,

11. II. CAMPBELL, 31. U.,

Lo, blue von winding river flows;
let?!
.. It seems an-outletTroin
the sky,
Where, waiting till the west wind Mows,
The freighted clouds at anchor Ho.

iMatl,

IMPOaO'BIU AND PUALUW !«

babthxh, chiha ahd glass wabe,
Noa. <t and 9 Montreal Block,
(Uuou Biuar,) POBTLAND.
■ or. oonatanUy MColTing firom tb. inanuBotaNra tn Bn.. gland, the Naw BciLaaor Waaa,aodtbaU b. obi. to^nlab our cuatomwa with oa Ut. Pattern) aa con b. bod In N.w

W’

Ung th
ipertain......^ awele
..
I apperi
ass, as wa ean fkmish them with ____,
nearly every

Ing to our businees, oonsequsnUy aavini to tbsai tbclr time
tbe trouble of exaimulng the di^rent stores to make thefr putchases. Our assortmeul is now neerty eomplete, having wade
Urge additions to our former stool^pf
.

OLABS, OHUVA AND BABTHBN WASa
W« hav* a
uoortnunt of Solar Uompa, airandotea, Britw
nia and Plated Oaatora, Iw and Tobte Spoona, Tm and Oolw
Urtia, tm Traya, Onttety, aonw ».ry nlo. Bntry Lamp., China
VoaM, tnilaiUatertea. W. havaalaoJoter«nlTadapHttMa»

KsffMKBKO, M.—At a Oonrt of Probate, held at Angus
within and for ^e
Kennebeo, on tbs
4t& Monday of April, A. p. 1850.
ARTHA STEVENS, widow of JOSEPH H. STE
VENS, late of Watbrnile, In aald Comjtyv-fi««e**;
ed, having presented her applicatios for allowance out
ol the personal Estatq of, said liseewed i Ordered,—
That the amid Widow girt notice to all persone interest
ed, by eavaiug a copy of thie order to bo pBhliabad tb^e
weeks auooesaively fa the Eaetorn Mall, printed at Wa
terville, that they may appear at a Probate Cperl le
be held at Augusta, In tala County, on tbi Uei; Moo^
of May next, at ten of tbe clock In the fprajauon, ax"
show pause, if any they have, why the leane tiionlo oh'
be allowed.
D., WatlAMS, Judge.
A true copy—Attest | Wif. B. Saa^. Register*

M

PBOPO»AtS

ILL b. NMhrad, Ibr boUdlac thaw UBUVOlBfi »»*•**

WAug. 18^1849.

dspa^enC InWatardUs.

ALPBXim LTOK. fiapos’lj?

ie

A.S.&JJoIBm©OT.
GENCY Ibr the National Loan Fund Life Aaanrance UruihM, filMd Paw, Tw Trayi, You*, Uodm, SbeU and llora
l/OrnandSUk Olaaed
WaOltllAlal AMb KBTAIL DIALIBS Iff
fi’S.
Society- Aaeorauae will be made upon life, for 1 Ouubt, Petftuutrx,
Iaodfbri
<ta«>t
MailMiiialtral
InetrameaU,
sortaMataf
or 3 yaara,
or
for
tbe
whole
term.
(40-tO
fWwritary
19.
ft
Domoftio
FmUi,
--------------Ttiomometen, Ounter’t fioolee, UIvtdm. Surve/on’ OompaiMt
April 83, 1840.)
ALPUE
I lyon;
PAPES HANOTNaB and WINDOW CVSTAiNB
uid OhMst. Bpy OUatet. MOitner't CaiU|jattM, etc.
buttbb. 0^.
ars"Oo.
GuU’EvU and Plahi tmd iiHmtral Te€<k,/or JitioiM's \
ton 8AUIAB VHST
PHICKS
MOLASSiftJ^ieototod iwl
^PRiiniMor
NOTICE.
WotclHt, Jtwttay and Mithwgatinal Inttriqnmti eorelViUy
To tb. t*da w. ntab to aay that w. will othr oU tb. bidacaCOUNTRY 1‘RODUOB.
Mte, wbolwate
end retaU, el __
________
jiMI**I^L««teBg;i
he auburiber la in. prtuhg mmi e^/baik—Parun
repaired.___________________ QgT
liOBUirnUU MOTB—A Da p.li»e« CoiwfMe Boole tor
•
abkhavn
b.ra
teybm
in
laupr
ploM, and bop.
Merab U.
B. lOUUTJM
Hit. !•« Blado «lr««t....,.4M>ST4U(.
iudebted to liim'muat call and pay Immedlatalv.
t> laie by_____
40
3. k II. PmoiVAL.
Tlwy raapaoBnlljr luvU. tlulr Old Vrhuda on tb. KranriM. and tjrj^dcty^^pgywl bo them Ibr tb. fritare te mgk. Uwtt pnr- piWHBOX XAIfilNfi, tb* bMtlfaot ran b.
**
Nov.
31.
1840.
IS
W.
A.
F.
STKVEKS.
Ssltizg
Ootha.
J5Q-B0fi«W OOWi ..baHwtsBYB^^^^bjr:-^^
'
to gHn tbMt a aoU, IMlng confidwt lb./ non tOm
joaa.
No. UMT MM4Io elreal, POnTLANIt
^ orm *
_____
,Yo.lOOMM4'
OMai oanod term, oaeon M fbimd In Booton.
lylD ^nHMISliATO, Prtp^ Omm, Oaeo* fi^, and Craebwl OoymiiMICAI. OUVK soap, aanperlor ariUa Ibr waaUiia r keep eoiieleiiKy
eeiieleiiKy Ibr eele,
eele,eeu|irriu
eeuprrivr
rivr ortMe €t
or DoM
Dntob Boll
Boltlij
^cca. WBBAW nom pt ee<e,a* Vo
WlnUr, llpetai, and Holsr, fur sOs by W. 0. DOW, No \J lu bw4, aoll or aalt water, Ibr aal. at No. 3 BouleU, Dlock. by abiib,eUniiadiEtl. MlUenoM^.
'leceuM be topplM oo tr
GJTMUliBtoct:
IB
Nov.M.
wTc poir. voteliM lenfae.

XiAW OJXfc
4 8VFHM0R aitkJe, and at an extrvmelr low pries, Ibr s
jV V. D A. IINKUCR, Manbm’s Building, aoMb door.
WwterrUle.OsS-lO.lMB.
«7 K kiOH FOWWKB JasS
Cy J. R.
i-V Aaaats fitr tb* Buckgeld Powder Company.

• by
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